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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Mouse marathon 
JerI Scruggs, a senior at Be11eviIIe 
East High School, winds up hia 
mouaetrap-powerod car tor the 
mind games contest Tuesday at 
Tech 0 building on campua.. The 
m • .'nllhon _ one of eight '.-rtB 
ap,lnsored by the Collage of 
E~ for engInMring WMk. 
Scruggs C8m8 In first In his -a 
See ........ Gory, pege 3. 
City candidates narrowed to four 
By s.Ijay Seth Councilman Yow lopped !he lisl with 629 
City WriIar votes, followed by Mike Henry with 60~. 
Two incuJnIJeds and two ne""""""",, won 
!he ,""'" votes in !he city council primary 
elcctians Tuesday. 
Incuuo.benls JoIm Yow and Kcilh Tuxham. 
alollg with Mite Henry and Margie 
Aa1agIo wiD go on to lhe gcnenI eleclions 
April 20. 
Tbe four wen: ~ down from I field 
of nine candidaIes a/la !he ballot. from 17 
precincts wen: cwmed. 
Keilb Tuxhorn wilh 318 and Maggie 
i-lanaga.' with 343 votes. 
Leading the rest of the candidates was 
Frances Jane (Arnold) Gi lman with 286 
votes. followed by RoxatUl Hall with 161, 
Phil Nelson with 145. Barry AncelJ with 15 
and Jerry Stanford with 35 votes. 
A second forum for the final four 
candidaIes probably will be held before !he 
general elections. said Susan Hall of the 
Gr.Iduate and Professioncl Studenl Council. 
Wednesday, February 24, :993. Vol. 78, No: 108, 20 Pages 
Design staff spli 
on moving school 
By Tracy Moss 
AdmInisIration Writer 
SIUC design faculty WllllI 10 bre.1k away 
from !he School "f An and Design and form 
a school of !he" ""',.. bul !hey are no! sure 
whi h college 10 join. 
Larry Busch. associate professor of 
design. said !he design faculty have fonned a 
conumUce 10 diSCUSS a school of design thaI 
"ould be independcnI from art and the 
College of L;bcral M<. 
The School of An and De"gn voted la .. 
'all 1010'" Ihe Collebe of Liberal Arts 
folio" 109 Ihe Long-Range Planning 
Committee ::\ request to dismantl t the 
College of Communications and Fmc Ans. 
Busch said the comminee has three 
options 10 con,ider. He said !he departmenl 
could remam with an in COLA. join the 
College of Technical ~ or ,i<lin a new 
coUege of communication. 
Larry Briggs. associal':' professor of 
de~ign. said the commiuee's most likely,. 
option is In form a school and join ere. 
He said de ign would be beller off wilh 
ere !han wilh COlA. 
Design sludenlS would benefit because a 
school of design would provide a much 
broadeT based program if il is isolaled and 
more identif13ble. Briggs said 
Gory Bach. a senior in desigD- sajd design 
is lacking a lot of essenlials. such as 
equi""",,", lruuerial. and beller comPUlers. 
Briggs said a scbool would provide ITlOI\. 
acce.s 10 existing eqwpmenl for !he .. udents 
and also more oppor.unilY 10 receive oolSide 
mooey 10 . uppun !he sr.hoo!. 
A second commiuee has been formed 
consisting of facully from design and ere. 
and this commiuee will work lo\\ ard an 
inlegration of !he Iwo units. Briggs said. 
Some design facuhy are concerned aboul 
integrating L"" IWO Jl1'01:l'3l1lS because CTC 
offers all asso.:iate deW"'" excepe for a four 
year degree in interior design. Briggs said 
Benjamin Shepherd. Vice president for 
academic affairs and provO',L szid !he design 
program has more similal iLoes with CTC !han 
wilh COlA. 
.. DESIGN, page 5 
Boards facing elimination 
Kustra's plan for universities under microscope 
By MicMeI T. KucIak 
Administratior, Writer 
U. Gov. Bob KustnI 's plan to gel rid 0( 
the Board of Regents and Ihe Board of 
Governors is going under a '13te lcgisl • • ure 
commi ttee's microscope this week. a 
chainnan o(!he comminee said 
State Rep. Bill Edley. (}'Macomb. said !he 
Hoose higbee education committee is going 
to look at Kustra's eliminalion plan and 
decide whether il will help Dlinais. 
A Stale last force co-chaired by Kustra 
J"'OI'OSC'I doing away with !he (WI) boards. 
which govern seven of Illinoi s· public 
universities. and giving each college a 
separate board. 
" Everyone wants to see stale government 
bureaucracy streamlined :md reduced:' 
EdJey said."so we're interested to know how 
eliminiuing two governing boards and 
replacing them with seven new ones 
aa:omplishes !his gr,ol. 
-Kustra has been very s1timpy on details. 
and we're wondering if this plan is for 
politics or reform policy;' he conlinue<t 
·'Gi"e'l the state 's financial conditions. 
should il go throog/l?" 
Gov. Jim Edgar slood by Kustra in his 
Slate of !he State address las! monlh. 
" II is. .. time !hat we restoR: accountability 
to those universit.ies by eliminating the 
Board of Rege nls and Ihe Board of 
_ IlOARD._S 
Gus says you don't have t be a math 
major to figure out thllt 2 Is le ss 
complicated than 7. 
State activist groups seek gay rights legislation 
By .lawny FInley hcIerooexuality, bomoocxuality or blsexualily 
Politics _ or being perocivcd by O!hers as having such 
,-wo U1inoos ",oops are pushing to get a 
p.y ~ anendmer. added to !he Illinois 
Human R,g/llS Act. bul the big hurdle is 
finding. sponsor for such. potentially 
<XIIIIJ'CMniaI toiIL 
Mary DUon_ legislative director for !be 
American Civil Liberties Union. said !be 
1IDOIIdm:c'tt would add sexual orim:atioo to 
!be !3 0( Iieedoms from disaiminatit.n. Tbe 
nst now mci<:1es """" religion and !IClL 
Sc<ua1 orimIaIioo is <lefmcd. according to 
the ACLU. as baving 0 hi",ory of 
- I 
oricnIation. 
laurie Dittrmr. executive director 0( !he 
lliinai. c;,,1 and lesbian Impact ConunillCC. 
said !be bill .. expedcd to be inlIOduccd later 
lIrisweek.. 
DirD:JwJ said the amendment ~~J proteCt 
homosexuals and heterosexuals from 
discrimination in the work place and in 
higher educaIion-
The bill must hav( a sponsor to ~c: 
introduced. she said. Po<mtiaI individuals are 
hemg oonIlICIcd aboul sponsoring !he bilt 
Terry Fisher. staff member of Ii,,· SIUC 
-I Eng'-ing students I Da}C8re center hopes 0pIn1ol> 
receive scholarships to open new fpc!lity -See page 4 HeeIth I .. ""' .... ·· ....... by end of summer -Se<lpage7 I Spona -story on page 3 -&tory 00 page 6 -see page 20 
Gays. lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends, said a 
GLBF .-cprcscntative I ... yClU helped !I)' 10 
pass gay rights legisloliOf'. bul because of 
lack of support il was tabled. 
"(The new amendmenl) mighl be a 
reswf",i.og oflhe Icgjslarion.-I .. said "II has 
mel with resistance in !he past, bul I think 
every year !he suppon grows stronger and 
larger.-
Alex Schneirlinger, a member of GLBF. 
said sex orientation was added to !he cily of 
St. Louis' Human RighU ACI on Ocl. 2, 
1992 
Schneidjnger said the amendment was 
added when !he civil lights code was updated 
:351 year and quietly was slipped by to avoid 
conservative resistance. 
A spokeswoman for !he city of Chicago 
said sexual orientatioo has been mcludcd in 
i's human rights ordinance sinct I . 
'n", spokeswoman said il provides !hat no 
person !thaB direclly or indireclly 
discriminate in employment or educalion 
bc:caus< of sexual orienJation. 
The groups also are pushing for Ihe 
add Ilion of domestic pannership. which 
would allow bomosexual and heu:rosexual 
same-sex roommates 10 hive the same 
benefits as married hele.rosexual couples 
_ ACT, pt.ge 5 
... 
-
.~ International club slue player Firth offers activities for named to conference students, spouses ali-academic team 
-8lory on pace 8 -Story on page 20 
I ' 'l I . 
FetJn.y 24. 1993 
ports 
Firth named t VC academic team 
SIUC cenler Kelly Firth has 
been named 10 th· Missouri Valley 
Conference Academic AII-
Conference womeo' s baskelball 
leam. 
Futh. a senior I .Jrtl Springfldd, 
posted a 3.41 grade-point average 
in rt:aeaJion. 
Firth was joined on lbe firs I 
learn by Southwest Missouri 
Slate's Tonya 
Baucom (3.45. 
physical 
educatioo) and 
Melody 
Howard (3.70. 
biology). 
Creighloo's Arth 
Min d y 
Hendrickson (3.76. math). U1ioois 
Slale ' s Caryn Brune (3.23. 
physical education. and Drake 's 
Julie Riugers (3.36. secondary 
educatioo). 
Twelve aIhIc:tes were named 10 
the honorable mention list. with 
Bradley Iea<&1g the way with thh:e 
selections. Illinois State. Wichita 
Stale and Southwest Missouri 
SUl1e were represen1ed bY lwo. 
Firth is leading tbe COOfCIaICC in 
flCld-goal sbooting (.557). and i. 
tied for tint in rebounding at 9.1 
caroms a game. 
Firth's 761 career rebounds an: 
6th 00 the sruc alJ-iline list.. Futh. 
aloog witb three other SIUC 
seniors, will play their last regular 
season home games Saturday night 
when the Saluk:is play Wichjta 
Stale. 
To be eligible for the team . 
players must be starters or be an 
importanl n:serve for their tearr •. 
an~ _-.ny at least a 3.0 GPA (.'. J 
scale). 1be student-athletes muH 
also be of SO[lbomon: athIeti<. and 
academic standmg. and must have 
completed at least one full 
academic year at their school. 
Salukis to wrap Up 
MVC play at home 
",and it's a fumble! 
MambenI of the Slue rugby team run a 
drill cIurmg prIICtIce TUe8d>.Iy behind Abe 
Martin Field. The .e.1m. which I. 
prepetlng for Ita spring -.en, pnICtIcea 
Mondey through Thundey from 4 ID • 
p.rn. 
Student Recreation Center offers 
several programs for community 
By JerI.my FInley 
Special Assigrment Writer 
Ccnter. because some of our children for the programs on 
rooms (at tbe =-) are taken up Friday nigh ... from 5:30 p.m. 10 
bY programs tiIte Rainbow's End." 8:00 p.m. and bave time to go 
From tbe cxpericnced IIIhIeIe 10 R ... .l:.:iI said fitness includes work:out. HoI.Ii.sk:r saX!. 
By Karyn VIveriIo 
Spor1sWri1er 
Headjng into the last weekend 
of Missoun Valley Conference 
reglolbr-season aClion. the 
Salukis. I().{;. find themselves in 
third place behind league.Jeading 
Illinois State and Southwl!st 
Missouri State. 
Coming off an &7·78 overtime 
loss 10 non-confen:nce opponenl 
SL Louis University Monday. the 
Salukio;: are preparing for a 
homestand that pi ... them against 
SMSU and Tulsa for the last 
games of regular-season play 
before tbe MVC lournarnmt in SL 
Louis. 
Saluki bead coacb Rich Herrin 
sajd his learn is a better baJ'club 
"'"' it 5OIDeIimooo __ 
"We won: disappoinIed with the 
mistakes that we mode in Iooing 10 
St. Louis. but we have 10 thint of 
the games we bave ahead of us 
now.~ be wd. "We have 10 be 
ready .... or n~xt weekend in St. 
LoWs. because that is what it·s aU 
about. ~ 
Second-place Southwest 
Missow:i State is tbe honest team 
in tbe MVC as it is on a nine-game 
win streak going inlO Northern 
lowolDDigitt. 
Tbe Bears are led by MVC 
MVC Notes 
Pl.ay..- of the Week Tony Graves. 
who averaged 17 points and five 
n:bounds in three Bean; wins. 
Northern Iowa is COIning off an 
upset of Ora!<::., 64-02. Sa!urday. 
Fim-place llIinois State played 
at Bradley Tuesday. The Braves 
bad won two in a row to come out 
of the Valley basemcnL 
Tulsa will 00( be able to appear 
in the tournamenl this 1 ear. as it 
was banned from postseasoo play 
bY tbe NCAA due to 58J1Ctions on 
the TV atbletic program because 
of vioIaIions in its track atld field 
pogmn. 
MEN'SMVC 
_ SIaIo (1 !HI)' 
SW _St. Cl~1) 
S._(IM) 
Tulsa (14-12) 
Drake (12-11) 
Nor1hem Iowa (1"'2) 
WIchiIa SI* (1D-14) 
Bralley (6-14)' 
__ SIaIe (9-16) 
Cn!V*>n (7-17) 
1, ... 
to-o 
-
!H; 
IH 
HI 
7-.9 
!>-10 
!>-11 
!>-11 
.~--... -
the penon who bas ..,..,. sIeppOd aerobic programs, instructional Hollister said three graduate 
fOOL in a Iock:er room, tbe SIUC programs of Tae Kwon Do...,d assi: Utnts and 25 sludenl staff 
S ... dcat Ke..=!ion Cenlt.r has Hapk:ido. women's self defr.IISC. me·mh ... belp ber witb tbe 
programs that serve the interests ckox:e atld swimming. progroms. 
of nearly every studenl on SIUFIT is a program de:.igned Jobn Massie. coordinalor of 
campus, officiaJs saX!. 10 help university faculty' tay in sports med.cine. said a ntnttbec of 
Bill McMinn, asoistanl director shape with their busy scbulules, se.-vices &r,' offered to students 
of the recreoIioo c:eoa, said 4,500 she saX!. free of cbarg< . 
Young baseball squad 
boosted by OSU split 
students and faclliry bave been "The heallhjer tbe sla ff and Sports medicine bas been at tbe By Dan lAehy 
estimated 10 use the cent ... 0Cl a facuhy. tbe __ producti'J, tbey tJDivenity for 10 years. offering 10 Spor1s Wrk 
busy day, with 2,000 usin8 it on a an: in their job: Raru:,;" said. studen ... injwy assessment. fitness 
regular weekday. Barb Schiplell, instructional assessment. injury rehabilitation The SIUC boseboII -.. op:ned 
McMinn said tbe recrellloion program supervisor. said Ihe and nlltritional counseling and with a split last ..-xt. fom1b. 
center. which op:ned in 1977. was c:entr:r is a1_ys looting inlO other analysis. be saX!. ranked Oklahoma Stale. The 
created in response to sruc areas offilllless. 1be fitness assessment is the positive showing by the Saluk:is 
st udenl interest. In 1990. the "We an: pn:uy diwne oow. but mosl popular service used by was a c:onfitIena: boost II) a)"llllllg 
center was expanded to include we are moving inlo other and students. The .~essment is a learn tryiI:J8 10 fiOO OUI bow good it 
fitlless area (weigbt room). diIferenI areas.." she saX!. physical fimess test, including a COlI be. 
racquetball courts, a suspended Kathy Hollister. assislanl measwe of body fat. upper body Chris Sauritcb. wbo came to 
track and an aerobic room. be di=lor of intramuraJ reaeatioo SIIalgIh, grip sttatgtb .... aerobic sruc litis year as a juIrior c:oIJqe 
said. spons. said tbe special population <:aJ*31y. standout. g.ye tbe Saluki. an 
Nine professional staff programs specialize in youth. "On a good day • ...., see 60 10 70 in<Iia.xln 01. his abilities by <Ioiqg 
members. 14 graduale students disabled md intematiooal sports people tbrougIt (tbe seIYices)." be a little bit of everything. Besides 
and 300 studeoI employees work prognans. saX!. "We see about 30 to 40 011 a pIayins blUgb ddemt: • sbortsIDp. 
for the cenIier. but some work in The programs offered for slower day." SauritdI_ 2~ with a dooIJIe, 2 
other areas besides the center. disabled students include 1botse interesIed in ....... sports runs batted in. 2 runs score..l, 2 
such as Pulliam pool or the personalized weight training atld <XJIIII'CUIiOIl may be intr:n:!<led .... baes. a walt and be n:acbod 
"""'PUS lake. McMim said. programs. swimming programs in tbe inttmauaJ and sports dubs bae alWs bein& bit by a piocb. 
The $S9 fee students pay a and competiti.., spons. sue" as offi:red. tbe Cle01IOr. SIUC bead coacII Sua 
~ includes """ of tbe =- wIIeeIcbair t.sb:dJoIl. she .~ The sports dubs and intnmuraI Rigk8a Did __ ~
and access to some of the Inlemational sludenls are teams offer sports sucb as by s..iIcIt"a Plodi.,. __ 
prognms oI'Fc:n:d. be saX!. offeted a nigbt a mooth al the bowliQg, boxinl. karate. ru&by, "Chris is a ~at beads-up 
KaIby Raatir .. ~ diftaar ceoler wbere tbeP. ~ featured roUer boekey. waleT skiing and player.~ Rizglc:man said. ~He·. 
of recrea";oc 'pons, uid the sports e"""'" such as volleyball, ~. one of tbo5e guys IbM's jolSl fun II) 
center is divided into ~acilities. HolIisIer said.1>urin& tbe semes1Ier Herman Williams . ... i5Ianl wMch.~ 
lpons medicine. :pecial breaks. tbere an: also soccer md oIin:ctcr of inInImunJ S'.lOl1S, said The Sa/uti also got some 
populations. rocreaIionai spons snftboIltoumamenlS. 12.000 to 15.000 &t1IdenlS ~ tdief piIdJing. as ... 
and inIramunI spons. ~ youth programs an: offi:red ~__ spons. SheppW. Jcm NewIt:iJt and Mike 
Rantiro said ~ sports for 3-to l4-year olds with Wtillams said b, .. I<elbali. McArdle combined to oilCh six 
incl.de mainly IIOIKOOIjletiti.., aaivitieo rmcin& from sports SIICb sof\baIl atld flag fOOlhUl an: the scocdess inniII8s. wbiJe'aJJowin& 
programs. including massaaes. as teDI> md JOlf 10 SIar gazin& three mosl popular team sports only IwO bils and .trit:ing out 
fitne5S -.I SIUFIT. ""'" r.· ~ O)'ill&. she said. ....... ~1UC wdt:oIs. __ s.tuti piIcIIt:rs abo ~ 
"There's somelhing for ;.. pro,ram called -Parco\s 'l1Icn: also an: individtIal sports themselves oul of some tilln 
everyone, ~ she ~ "We duolJlP: NY~I In,. ~ ~~ .f!'< ~ .. otJe.'4\ ~.!,!-,table . :. aod .• , 'fIIaliaAA ~ OlIal1oo¥, 0 ?fout.... • Iht~. Vi . ~ •. "'.M1j1 ff ·~,.-~,...... .. ....... 216~._~~s~t/)~i;!'!!:~~ 
SIlT Ba~phall 
RiggIe.nan said SaIuki pitdlc:n 
mode """"" U:y pidIes II) "" them 
out of tr:>uble .gainsl a nl) 
talented offeusive team. 
particularly durinz the second 
poe. 
"Most of Oklaboma Slale ' s 
runners Id\ on !me wen:: a n:su\t 01. 
two .... bits or walks. " R4lgleman 
wd. '"OIlr pitcben DUOde some 
tougb pitches with two outs '0 
close "'" 9IlIDC innings. 
Riggleman Slii<i be was nOI 
coocemed about tbe lad<: of bits. 
clue II) tbe fatt IbM it was tbe first 
compelition of the year and 
beaDse 01. tbe quaIily 01. Oklaboilia 
~tate's staff. Saluti bailers 
..,.......0 only lObi' .. in 60 .-baas. 
Fresbman ",alcber Tim 
Itntocbvil ...." deep in his ftJ5t 
collegiate platr appearance. 
bIostiD& .. opposiIie !idd shot OYer 
tbe right field wall RiggJamIl said 
the bil ... as imponant 00( only 
because il gave the Salu i the 
lead, but bee • ...., il settled 
K.-ocbviI down. 
-rim causbt a vear pme for 
us. " Riz&k:mon said. "He baxIo<l 
Blan, and Sbeppard, twe I"Y' 
.... ' .. 
-
1'IIlt2 
ADVER11SEl 
il1be IJeiV &D¢tm 
Hi!ltReach 
+ 
Low Rams = 
Smart Business 
536-3311 
FeIx.-y 24, 1993 
Newswrap . 
world 
TURKEY TRYING TO RAISI: AIDS AWARENESS -
The Tadr::isb ao-t's office for religious affaiIs will have alC<lllOD 
COIIIpOIed 00 die clingers of Acquired ImmuDc De6ciency Syndrome to 
be tad ill the counll'y's mooques. The sennon is an allempl to raise 
AIDS awareness among Moslems, an anllOOllCelllcot said in Ankara 
'IUcaday. Some 40 peo-"I., have died fMIII AIDS·relatcd m- in 
1Urtey. At die end of 1m. 2S4 people _ rcgisu:rcd as HJV posilive. 
L.._ ... _____ ~ AFlEEN DIE FROM DRINKING POISONED WltiE -
• FdkaI people ha.e died ata drinking wine OODIaminarcd ",iJh puisooous 
nIJI;I~t::~. mdhyl oIooboI, Buenos Am pIOYince beaIth minister Fkncio Pocb<ro 
said Tllesday. ArouIId 30 people were in the hospital suffering from 
drinking die toxic wiDe. All dnIok from Ii_litre flacons at a wine cellar 
in Sam Jom. NIIionaI Wme InstiluIe I'resicIen! Eduardo MMincz said die 
wine ~ to be mixed wiJh die mdhyl a1cdlol in die cellar ilseIf. 
MARCH 6, 7, 8 
Sf. Louis Arena 
T iCkels Available at the Arena 
Box Office and an 
TICKETS NOW locations 
including Famous Barr, 
Strgetside Records and Blue 
Nole Sport Shops or 
CHARGE BY PHONE 
{314} 291-7600 
US. SULPHUR DYE SALES 10 BE RESTRICTED -
The u.S. Customs Service will require cash deposits or bQIlds on 
sulphur dyes imJ.lOl1cd from lodia following a deIenoioation !hat !be 
products are bemg sold on the U.S . market at unfair prices. The 
dumping determination, which includel sulpbur vat dyes, was 
announced Tuesday by die U.S. Depanment of Commeroe. which began 
an investigation of die products last April. 
nation 
BALD MEN FACE HIGHER HEART ATTACK RISK -
BsId men appear to ha.e a grearer risk of suffering a heart 8IIaCk than 
those wiJh a fuIlbead of bair, acconIing ID n:suIIs of a stDIIy tepClItcd 
Tuesday • The smdy, bcadcd by Dr. SamucI LcSo of BosIon lJnivcnity 
School of Mcdjcine, fOlllld !hat of the 1,437 men observed, those who 
wore balding on !he aown <vertex> oflbeir '-' were about 40 pIIOeIIt 
more likdy to have a ~ auacI< !ban those DOl belding. The risk was as 
much as I!Jrce limes grearer for men wiJh more _ -V<21eX" belding. 
CLINTON'S DAILY JOG CAUSING PROBLEMS -
Presideot Bill Clinton, "cojoys running 00 the mall'· around the 
WashingtOO Monwnen~ the Jefferson Memorial and other Iandmazts 
throughout Washlogtoo, D.C. The early morning runs, howe -er, ha.e 
caused concern fur his safely. They also have caused coostematioo 
among oommutelS who somelimes are ~ in traIIic jams caused by '~!!Ir!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~:~ \he eigIIt·vchicleeotDllnlgC that rollows-~ bim. ClinIOll SIiII inleOds ~ to jog 00 public strecIS. 
TAINTED MEAT TRACED T CKING PLANT -
FcderaI invt'.Sligatm believe a Los Angeles meat pddng pIIIIt sold Jack· 
in-tbo-Bo>: !be mea, that causod \he deadly 0UIilrea:t oX food poisooit\g in 
!be I'IIcific NorIbW\..-'1. It was tepClItcd Tueaday that wbiIe iINestigaIors 
camot con6no that Service PP:ing of Los Angeles _ mpIIIIibIe for 
\he tainted. meat, a u.s. Agri.:ulluml Depet1ment spcramao said "a 
p-oceIS of eIiminoIion" poims to die COIIlpE)'. Three c:biIdnoII _ died 
" 0 ye who believe! Fasting is prescribed to you 
as it was prescribed to those before you, that 
ye may learn self--restraint." 
Holy Quran 2:183 
The Islamic Center of Carbondale 
and the Muslim Student Association wish 
RAMADAN MUBARAK 
to the Muslim Community of Carbondale 
*Iftar and dinner will be served at I.C.C. Monday,Saturday. 
*Travi prayer will be held after Isha. prayer. 
and more than 500 people have l)ecomc 3\ ClUe ::> die caintcd meat. 
COMPLICATIONS ARISE DURING KING TRIAL -
One of two defeodanIs ill !be Rodney King civil rigllls trill n:fuscd - at 
least 1CIIIpO<8rily ~ Tllesday to sign a waiver reganIi!>.g his Iawyer's 
poIaIIiaI coofIictofjnttnst in !be case. TImothy Wmd,!be fimd former 
Ws Angeles police officer. asked U.S. District Judge John Davies to 
allow bim to c:onsuIt outside CXJUIIsel on die maIIIIr. Davies gr8DIcd tile 
request and Wmd left !be coonroom to go to a 1depbone. The judge 
C\'Cl1IIIaIIy &chcduIcd an IfIemoon bearing to m:cnciIe the maIIIIr. 
- from 0.11, !QyptIan wh..vIcM 
( ·orn'l·tion, ( ·Iarifh:ation, 
Please contact l.ee at 529.9560 for further info. The Baptist Student Center has t debt of 5411,000, but has been ~~~~;:~;:=~~=;;;;;;;;;~;:======;:==~~ opc:raing m!be blact since 1983 and b.,,, tIOIc:xperieoccd a declire in die rr \UJl;,er of IeSidents. Th s was incor7ecI in !be Feb. 22 Daily Egyptian. 
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Marble marveling 
An earth science class explored the SIUC structures. At the Student Center the 
campus Tuesdey all .part of a field trip -class discussed the marble constructed 
examining and Identifying different rock stairwell located at the front entrance. 
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Awards ceremony honors 
engineering students, staff 
By ErIck J.B. Enriquez electrical engineering from Cltina. 
GenenII Assignment Writer received the Herman J . St""ver 
More lban 230 engineeriog 
swdents and faculty turned out for 
lhe annual awards banquet, and 
many others participated in Mind 
Games Tuesday to celebrate 
engineering week. 
"We h!ve a large turnout and 
quite a few people have come to 
help us celebrate Nalional 
Engineering Week: said Juh Wah 
Chen , dean of the College of 
Engineering. 
The Mind Garnes competition 
Tueroay attracted a variety of high 
school students from the area. 
"We had a 101 of enthusiasm 
today:' said James Evers. associate 
~ of the ColieglO of Engineering, 
'"JIhj,; is the ftrSl year we've done 
Iht 'engineering bowl in the Mind 
Garnes and we've had very good 
participation." 
Several awards were handed oul 
at the banquet Monday. 
Margaret O ' Boyle, a senior in 
civil engineering from 
Murphysboro. received the 
outstanding senior in engineering 
award: Zhong Chen. a senior in 
Award; Gene J. Turek. a ser.ior in 
electrica1 engineering from 
Napervill<, received tht E. Leon 
DUi.d.ng Award; Betil A. Hinchee. 
a junior in mechar.icaI engineering 
from Murpbysboro. received th< 
David Eddingfield Award; and 
Wade Toms a senior in electrical 
engineeri'Jg from Rock Island. 
received the Minority Eogioeerhg 
Program Achievement Award. 
" OUI of all the minorilY 
engineering students, they select 
one who they feel has achieved 
higher than the nonn." Tones said. 
Teachers who received 
Ou\Sl3Oding Teacher Awards were 
Aslam Kassimali of civi l 
engineering and mechanics; 
Mohammed Sayeh of electrical 
engineering; Dale Wittmer of 
mechanical engineering and energy 
processes; Rradley Paul of Mining 
Eogineering: and William Eichfeld 
of Teclmology. 
To top off National Engineering 
Week there wiU be an Engineering 
and Technology Career Fair from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in Tech 
Buildings A and B. 
Lawyer stresses problem solving in workshops 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Genemi Assignment Writer 
Springfield lawyer Cheryl Niro 
lold students and faculty Tuesday 
that mediating and so lvi ng 
problems is an important skill for 
everyone, 001 just lawyers. 
Niro presented a workshop to 
inform aspiring lawyers about the 
Illinois Institute of Dispute 
Resolutions' Peer Meditation and 
Connict Resolution Program. 
which tcaches students. teachers 
and adminiSlr.1tors \0 become peer 
mediators. 
Niro, director of the insrilUte and 
fonner elementary educator from 
Oak Park, lold the audience the 
program is available for educators 
as well as legal professionals. 
""I think it is important for 
everyone \0 be able to mediate and 
solve problems," Niro said. " I think 
that is what law is aU about" 
Although Ihe program was 
offered three weeks ago in Mt. 
Vernon. Niro said there should be 
more involvement in this program 
from Southern lIUnois. 
" I hope that people will become 
more involved because I think it is 
benefic ial to a11." Niro said. 
"Mediators are really important to 
wOt1c OUI confIi.,.. ... 
Tbe program is offered 10 help 
teachers and ~dministrators view 
conflict as a natural pan of life, to 
teach students to solve their own 
conflicts with communication and 
in tum. reduce the time spent on 
discipline in schools. Workshops 
are prepared in an intensive two-
day learning session. 
The progr:un is offend \0 train 30 
SIU law students \0 asSisl institute 
staff in conflict resolution training. 
The program Ius until Jan. 1995 \0 
do !Xl. It also will ask judges and 
anorneys from each judicial district 
to train to be faciUlators for local 
schools implementing conflict 
resolution programs. 
see 1NSl1lUTE, page 5 
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Blood drive needs 
more participation 
NOT EVERYONE CAN RECEIVE A's all of the time 
or be on a sport team, but there is something that almost 
everyone can do that will enhance df-esteem: Help save 
other people's lives. 
All that is required to be a blood donor is to be at least 16 
years old. weigh at least t 10 pounds and be in good health. 
Being a donor is especially important considering that 98 
vercent of U.S. citizens will need blood before the age of 72, 
said Vivian Ugent. Southern Illinois blood drive coordinator. 
"We need to rekindle the level of interest," Ugent said. 
"Every two minutes we use a unit of blood in our region." 
ABOUT 1,120 DO ATED BLOOD for srues blood 
drive last week. coming close to the goal of 1,225, despite 
obstacles such as the unexpected now stonn. 
But donors at SIUC have not been as plentiful since April 
1986, when sruc collected more than 3.000 pints and was 
named the most outstanding school ill the nation for its 
blood program. 
The Univer ity of Missouri now holds that title after 
challenging sruc three times. 
"It takes a committed and concerted effort to be No. I 
again." Ugent said . "But sruc has demonstrated it was a 
leader nationally and until everyone says no we have to keep 
trying to reach people personally." 
Ugent said the increased need for blood is now more 
important thim ever because of the need to keep up with 
technological advances. 
ONE IMPORTANT WAY to renew inlerest and increase 
donors is to challenge all 1.120 who donated last week 10 
nol (lnly participated in sruc's next blood drive but to bring 
a buddy or buddies with them, Ugent said. 
Because donors need to wait eighl We(',Ks to give blood, 
the next blood drive, " 'hich is from April 19 to ~3, is timed 
perfectly. It wi',1 take fllace on and off <:::unpus beginning 
with a drive at the Carb~ndale Community Center and 
ending at the Recreation Center. 
Blood can be given before April at many local places. For 
details one may contact Ugent at 457-5258. 
AN<i THER WAY lS TO reach out to those who have 
never given blood before. Many students are afraid that 
being a blood donor involves pain, but this is not the C:>5e, 
Ugent said. 
"We need more students to care and overcome their f'!at'," 
Ugenl said, "rf we don't gel blood from people, we won't 
get iL" 
Other fears that keep people from giving blood are borne 
out of myths. Ugent said. For example. contracting diseases 
when giving blood is nol possible. Each donor receives their 
ow .. sterile needle. which is never t"ed again. 
SOME OF THE TANGlBLE BENEFITS donors 
receive are free blood pressure and iron level checks. pulse 
counl and. of course, free food. After giving blood. the 
donor also will receive a card in the mail specifying the 
donor 's blood type. 
Bul the most overwhelming benefit is saving lives. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Eleven reasons enough to fire coach 
W. would like to add to the 
article about staying with the 
Sulukis. instead of criticizing them, 
The player.; are DOt to blame. It ·s 
Rich Herrin. Let's go back to the 
ESPN game when they once again 
looked like crnp on narional TV. 
We have the best player in 
the Missouri Valley in Ashraf 
Amaya. but we are taking shots 
that Michael Jordan couldn ' t 
make, 
Thi s is nOl the players ' fault. 
They're probably so fed up with 
Herrin themselves, that they try to 
do too much. 
Also, wben Rich says the Drnke 
Bulldogs are a good team and 
they'lI be tough to beat. who is be 
trying to kid? 
Everybody knows that on a bad 
night, with tbe talent the Salukis 
possess. they still should kick every 
MVC team's bun. 
Sure, you can ' t win 'em all, but 
you sure as hell should win 
the ones that you are supposed to 
win. 
A perfect example: last 
Everybody knows 
that 0'1 a bad 
night, with all the 
talent the Salukis 
possess, they should 
still kick every 
Missouri Valley 
Conference team's 
butt. 
_&! 
Monday's road iar,s 10 I'Ionhem 
Iowa! 
That 's why people write that 
stuff on the rocks near the Rec. 
Hell , we ' re surprised they beat 
Bradley. 
And here are the top I I 
reasons why Rich Herrin should be 
fired: 
11 . Thinks man· (o-man is a 
dance at Club Paradise. 
10. Thought " Breakin' 2: 
Electric Boogaloo" was a classic 
movie. 
9 . Thinks ESP(N) is another 
edition in the TlME/L1FE book 
club, 
S He stilt can't find Waldo. 
7. He thought Wayne's World 
was the planet after Pluto. 
6, Still thinks NIT is more 
prestigious than the NCAAs. 
5. The Lou Henson Syndrome; 
he can ' t win the close games and 
can 't stay in the bi~ ones, 
4. He believed Joey 
Buttafuocco's story. 
3, Cindy Scott is ben..-looldng, 
2, He dido't die when Old Yeller 
died. 
I. Thinks Amaya is small town 
Somalia. 
- Chad Anderson, senior, 
music; Dan Dndosky, junior, 
dental teclmology; Stu Harrison, 
senior, theater; Jerr Palmer, 
graduate, political science; Tom 
Pemble, senior. poIitkal scien<:e; 
Eric Dadosky, senior, 
engineering; Jobn Cannon, 
freshman, undedd<d 
Month message: Black women can find good men 
Within the deep dark abyss of 
space radiates my illuminating 
spirit tha, flashes across the black 
sky touclting down on Isis (Black 
Woman). forming a unique bond 
generating a mind of heavenly 
proportions of a divine destiny of 
completion towards maintaining 
this union forever and a day. 
I ' m Osiris (Black Man) a 
powerful unyielding force, which 
transcends space and lime that 
maiIcs the beginning and the end. I 
represent life order and the 
deftnition throughout the ..,." and 
unseen world 
The rooIS of humanity originated 
from the blackness of this perfect 
IT'.aster copy. A potency that can 
never be neutralized, so quiddy. 
gather my shauered piece< and 
resurrect this ",.an and witness the 
climatic upsurge upon mankind as I 
usher in a new generation of men ir. 
the name of (Horus) the avenger as 
manhood resurfaces for this 
vanglorious ftnaJe, 
'That was my story. I10W feel the 
fury of my infinite knowledge of 
the circumference and the 
hypotenuse as shape forges an 
infrastructure in this voidJess 
world. 
Onily is my purpDS<', an enduring 
love to out-maneuver those w~o 
oppose order, My priority is earth, 
my obligation is birth, regr.d1ess of 
what OIIoers might say, I'm here to 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
stay. I wouJdn'l be a man if I dido't 
keep coming on strong, 
I 'm the shodow of masculinity 
you desire to embrace when you're 
cold and alone, our slJUggle binds 
us together, let's iIDIlOIate another 
as I assume my throne by your 
side. whik: looldng upward beyond 
the the deep blue sky wondering 
wh!' more can i do. because I live 
for the love of y"" 
The dep!h perceptioo of my sight 
acknowledges your beauty. Never 
l!!1derestimate what I consider 
mine, our love intenwines until the 
end of lime. These are the 
fD<4rints left in the sands of time. 
- Y.pbd Rogers, .enlor, 
business/African bistory 
I 
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'""Oturucer ~K'C in J 
• h~ Ulinoi. • 
A sociation. F 
from !he U.S 
of EdllCtllJon In Jul) 
Tb prol'ram I" .. 
,pu"'Dred by IIltnl'" Bar 
N.'U.l<buon and l.3'" Rei o!d 
EdU<;a11OO Progr.1ll1. 
It er\'e .. .l~ a n {';Oll"\ 
ml'dcl for ch~ol. and 
inMi.UlJ\"" .ha, are lOOking 
into peer ,nclia!ioo B a tool 
!-o r.e<olvc: pe naf and 
P1ofessional 
"We are ,'ery uoiqu 
Some ..;t .le!>. hs\'t' sirnilat 
progr3.lns, I I nOI a!>. 
coo;lusi ·c &."i Ulinol~ •• , < ire 
id. "We tu" •• a"Bbl over 
500 I.acher' aod 
""JIlinisuaIOIlI .bal repres<:Il' 
dozen schools loc$u:d up 
north. We = proud." 
iro &aid everyooe should 
get involved with public 
.-.:.hooI "y",e", and 'Idml. 
"We llJ'e losing _I 
re<;()llItt .oan~ ymm 
thet .Joe~ not help.'" Niro 
Said. ''1:;\'<'1) segmenl 01 !he 
populalioo I'uld ~ I 
in ol>ed "WIlli ne1pm, 
dtildrcn. It is our h'JlC fDr 
tM fUture." 
La .. ;xofe> Jill Adam 
said .he • tended Ib 
tnVJtJtllon to her ad\i d 
aI at. dispurt 
'I ". 
T 
BOARD, from page 1--
Go,'emo",." he said in the speech. 1351 year'S IJlte auditor's "'pan. 
Edley .. id Ihere have been Haller Mid he did not uw.lerstand 
qUci::C!\S and grumbling about how KUMcn's plan could be 
Kustra's motivation for eliminating pe.uived as streamlining. 
the gov"'ning boards. "II seems 10 me <laCh one of .he 
"II's really kind of a power grab:' inslitulions. in orne manner or 
he said. "The lieutenant governor form . will have to c reate a 
wants 10 appoim up 10 15 board bureaucracy of some degree of 
members for seven boards and do complexil)' 10 make reports and 
away with twO boards:' inquire to Ihe Illinois Board of 
Edley menlioned lhal in the SlJlte Higher EdttCalion:' he said. "I can'l 
of the State addr~s . Edgar also beHe\oe eight insti1Uliol"iS" d\}ing tbe: 
suggested appornting the Univcrsil)' same thing eighl lime> is cheaper 
of Illinois Board of Trustees t:ta.n 1"0 systems' offices:' 
members inslead of hsv; n2 a The IBHE aClually will lose 
general VOle. - mooey from areas such as insurance 
" Instead of depoliticizing higher because larger in titutions get 
education. (Edgar'sJ making il Tll<lre cheaper rates, lia!!er said. 
political." he said. "The IBHE is missing the poinl 
John Haller. vice chancellor for on lhe "'lYings 10 be gaq>emd in ,he 
academic affairs, agreed mal Kustra economi cs of scafeJ\ r.e said. 
seemed '0 be looking for excuses '0 "Those "vjJej. of polential ,"vings. 
slash !he boards. whi h sttl1ilkes adv3l'Jage of. will 
"He took advantage of a recent be lost" 
sudi. 10 accuse (Ihe boards) of The Board of Governors includes 
mismanaging Slate funds," he said. Chicago Sla:~. Easlern Illinois. 
.. . think: he Wile just reaching for G overnors Slate . orlheaslc rn 
something:" Illinois and Western Illinois 
Before Kus tra's lask force universities. 
released its report suggesting th . The Board of Rege::ts includes 
boards ' elimination. Kuslra lashed Illinois Srate. Nonhem Illin"is and 
at the boards. Sangamon State univen;illcs. 
Kustra laTgeled them bccall5C of The Universily of Illir.ois and 
fu nd misapproprialion.s found in SIU are the other two system~. 
ACT, from page 1 ----
"When m~S1 people hear the Illinois Departmenl of Human 
domestic parmcrship. they think of Rights. said ... en though il suppons 
gay marridgcs, but it includes other the concept of eliminating 
beue:1:3 beside marriage:' he said. discrimination. it lacks funds for the 
"They" ould be able 10 see thai change. 
person in the hospital like famil y " It would be very difficult 10 
can. They could sign l.ogr'her on expand the jurisdiction.·' she said. 
income taxes and medical Rep. Jerry Hawlons, D-DuQudn. 
insurance." said he is opposed to any 
Dixon said .!o."he has waited for this discrimination" as~d on sexual 
nature of 8 biU to be pa!!.sed (or orientauan. 
some time. Sen. Ralph Dunn. [)'Marlon. had 
Jac~.e Lustig. spokeswoman fur no c"mmenl aboul the bilL 
'HE BIG ONE DESIGN, frOlT1 page 1 -- lagodeeppanallunaust pizza Wdh' 
H. said design faeull) are more $ , 
';",'-OOO'i, abolu joining ere becaust 
the .. have heard oro much fn'fll r~ 
He said design ,,"oold 001 il< '" • 
dlSOdvanUlge if il rem ...... in COLA 
with an.. but overall there is mort 
complementary program polCOlla! 
for dc>ign wuioin CT'C . 
.odmiruslrauoo thaI a new College of , ... ___________ ".;::._.;::.::;.....;=;.....::::....t 
commurucaJlOh "III not ~ 
Bng~ ";:ltd lhe opuon 10 JOin a 
ne\\ COllf2"e of commtlntC31i 
prtlpo",(! b;: the I 'Ilo:nl ~ommoU 
'"\1' a ~'OOd JlO' iPIIU). 
HI" "811': tlle dl.p'lrIITlCnt "01 M 
nut.er Jelin d. nt'''' ~olll!ge of 
Cf ... ·nmUDJl:atIOIl. 
" II 's the pmet" ~." Brigg 
,'lid. '''They are oompatible ".m ..... 
i nd we are compauble wilb them. 
"cphrnJ sa,d !he deciSlOO i, up 
10 Ihe faeul,) .oJ Ihey ,buuld 
\\ t:'. the pm< and 1.:f..)n'" on t\o (11 
,ide!;. 
- I <\oro'l "'" <II'<"n!!" abouJ to", 
h.: ... ", "11, up I Iil< tiI""!t):' 
Hn~gs ~d Iht: d...."'-igYl Ct;l{flJlt.ith .. ~ 
, iii .orm ~ pn'll'''a1 fm a de p1 
SI.-hnol. hkh ",ill ~ ",n,mnro ttl 
Sbcph<rd 
u.S. legislators, governors 
prepare lobbying strategy 
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• SHAW .... RMA BEEF ............................................ S2.69 
• Slires dloi,lllly se-..d bc<I conked .. • sIowIy,..",n.;ng -..0<1 ~ 
• "'h~SI<a. 
• SHAWARMA CHICKEN ...................................... S2.79 
• .slG!s 01 tnilritllllet/ chidrn aJOi:ed on .a sIowIv "..,n..,;", 
• *Wi:f.rwi 5lt!lW!liWlf"hurnrxJs lndX!SlnM!'~ G' 
• • 
Each Of The Above With Fries Is Only $2.99 
(For limited time only) 
SIDE ORDERS: 
French Fries ---Onion Rings 
Ivlozzarella Sticks Spicy Ciackers 
And 
Mushrooms 
Falafll 
February 24. 1993 
Rainbow's End p!ans to relocate, expand facility 
By Todd Schlllnder wbere the cbildren learn abou. by die cenJcr is one facuJr. P8rerus' The SiU Board of Trustees coullcil wanted die University 10 
Gene'1li Assignment Writer international festivals and incoll!~ also is considered. The appItwed die ~ after adding pay IX opc:ration and mainlm8llOe 
The pol of gold is now in sight 
for SIUC's ..... w chiJd-oue facility. 
Now in the Reaeation Center. 
Rain!J .. ·s End Child Develo!xnenl 
CenIl:r hopes 10 maY\; 10 a IO,87~ 
SljUBIC-foot facility at \he comer of 
SlOker Street and State Street by 
die end of August. 
ince 1991. Rainbow's End has 
been housed in a few cramped. 
rc.Jms in the Recreation CenleL 
Ne,'albeIess, die oenll:r's SIaff has 
provided a much-needed service 
without sacrificing qualhy. 
"We 've had 10 be very. very 
creative 11:1 far as tile way we 9Ct up 
our facility," said Eva Murray. 
acting program direclor of 
Rainbow's End. Mlmay supervises 
die program from a storage room 
>1aCked ceiIing-higb with boxes of 
paper that doubles as ber office. 
TIle = offers a wide range of 
activities for die studems based 00 
an anti-bias curriculum. These 
include multicultural activities 
0t'Iebrati00s and a wtddy ~ at cenll:r's clwges vary according 10 proyi-' • __ • requested by the COSIS since !be liIcility will be U9Cd 
a kx:al smi:Jr cili2l:n's center. die parents' stablS as a student 01 GllIduate and l'rofessionai Swdeot by faculty. staff and students. 
Senior Citizens Services For member of Staff or faculty. Council. GPSC rc:quired the C PSC requested the cbarge be 
Jackson Coonty. 81409 N. SJringer Allen A. Haake, chief architect 81 propo".al be amended 10 ensure a listed separately in \he student fee 
St .• opens on Wednesdays 10 SIUC. hopes 10 bru.k ground on return to the SI fee after t.~e .:;I,edule so swdenu would be 
Rainbow's Eul chilrlral. Seniors \he $758,375 project on March I. building costs w .. e mel. The awareof dleadded COSlUlIhem. 
and c:biIdreo inler8Cl and learn. and oomplete construction by falL 
Murray remembered a senior The Board of Trustees awanled 
who bas passed away. "He wa.~ ~~ conltBClS. Diec\a:r Constn",,",'11 
ve.,,! popu1ar with die children. He of Freeburg receiyed \he blaldmg 
would come and dance .nd piny conlI8C~ lOUJliro.g $.504.735. L & L 
\he barn. ruea. He was a typi.:al Heating and Air Cooditionin!~ of 
grandparent. He W8!! special" Mariun will do the mechanical 
Tbe move to the Recreation WIldt wi!!:" S1I6555 bodgeL 
Center forced Ra;niY) ... ·s End w Anolher local company. 
drqi eruoUmen\ and staff. P8rerus Hif oway EIC('aic of Anna. Wl!5 
pm their names on awaiting list and given Ibe ~ 73.266 electrical 
boPe their child will be admiued. con~ and the plumbing contract 
Total enrollmenl is expected 10 W!\S awarded 10 a Carbondale firm. 
jump from Ies.< than 70 stndeots 10 WelIers Plumbing & Heating. This 
as many ilS 21U Sllldc::JIS each day contract IOIak.l $63,819. 
when opcIlIliog 81 full capacity. Funds for constrUction are 
The cost of Ihe child ;",e provided by an ~ in student 
servio:s is deIcrmined by a slidi.:;g ,;."tivhy foes. In December. die S:U 
scale. A number of facuJrs are used ~Gard of Trustees approved an 
to place pai'Ol1ts on lhi; seal:. The increase of S3 on \he fee. 11", IOUJl 
numJJ.:r 01 rol!S a child i, raed for for child care will be S4 a semest:r. 
Featuring: OJ DOMINATOR 
85·&8 ................. & LywcltlMlrt a... .. .... 
'1.75 Pitche rs 
tieart disease topic of seminar NO ~ 75¢ 
V " Slices By Judi Quigg General Assignment Writor 
Many ~!e may consider heart 
anxk a man's disease, but sratistics 
show almost half of L~e 520.000 
people who die of heart all8ck 
each year are womm. 
Heart auack is die leading C8I1SC 
of death among women in the 
Uniied States. 
The numbers can be reduced 
though. and women thrm:;r ~ ves 
hold the key. Sandra "~ boa.1es. 
conferenc: coordinator for the 
Di\':sion of Cootinuing EducaIioo. 
said. 
Women and Heart Disease, • 
one-day seminar. win allow 
participants to learn about the 
problem and Jle :ole women m.JSt 
play in pn .. -.enting bem disease, 
Women and Hean lJisease will 
be 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. March 5 in 
die Swdeot Center Ba1Iroom B. 
It is open to ail interested 
womm. however. it is wgeted 10 
lOOse women 35 and older who 
are balancing career and hume 
rcspoosibilities, Rhoads said 
The seminar is sponsored by the 
American Heart Association and 
~"e Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale in coopetatio~ .,.jth 
the Division of ContinUing 
Education. 
Rhoads said the deadline to 
regisIer for the seminar is Mlrcb 1. 
1993. A $20 registration lee will 
pay for material. lunch lnd a 
cerIificate of completion. 
t:-l>~.... The Party Shop cEf .~ All Your Party Needs 
Birthdays • WeddingS • ,,'lI1iIIersaries 
Holidays· Balloon Decoratin..~ • Rental 
(bIS) 9244431 
1-800-289-(;361 
ALL fraternities. soror1tIes. and not for profit 
groups 10% dIscounl wtth valid tax #. 
FebniIry 26 & 'Z7 
.18:00 p.m. 
_5 & 6 ... :00 p.m. 
Mon:II 7 '" 2:00 p.m. 
She'5 singing ... 
She's dandng ... 
She's rich!!! 
:3Z @~ 
bf_t-. EllllII!:I ' .... _'" bf Tod __ _ 
'"'!~~~~_.1IIo_oI_ 
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Date rapes common on campus Victir-'s COmpetence focus 
Of acquaints ce rape case By Chris Davies Special Assignment Wnler 
Acquaintance rape is gaining 
duention on col lege ckmpuses. 
including SlUe. which has shown 
an increase in reports. 
The four acquaintance rapes 
reponed on campus last year were 
the most ever recorded. ~ording 
to campus pol« 1'OCC!\ls. and even 
m\lre rapes probably were nOI 
reported. 
In 1988. two of the three ,ictims 
rapeo on campus knew their 
auacker. In 1992. the number of 
acquaintance rapes doubled to four 
out of the eight reponed rapes. 
Karen Hampton. campus safety 
representative at women's servi~ 
said acquaintance ... pe IS common 
on college campuses. bUI the 
increa.!e in slatislics may indicate 
more people coming f"""ard. 
·'It is difficult for women to 
report because it is usually 
soo>eone they know and tru<!," £he 
said. "Many women st:ugg le 
privately with reporting hecause 
they don't know if they may h.we 
done someth ing to provoke '.he 
action. 
"Women need to know the: the)' 
CQuld not have done anything to 
pro\iokc ,uch a traumatic 
s ituauon:' Hampton said. "The 
rape is not !herr fault." 
Hampton :,aid war)Cn choosing 
no! to ~k counseline cr talk about 
the incident may encounter 
reoccumng psychological effects 
in the future. 
"Many women do not .eek help 
or fed that they cannot tell anyone 
Date rapes Increase at SI 
More date rapes WM! "'!JOI1Bd on 
~ Iasl year \han """'-. 
accooding 10 pcb IIIClOfds. 
~ _rapes 1II:::i/.rapes 
1988 2 3 
1989 3 5 
1990 2 4 
1991 3 3 
1992 4 8 
about their rape." she said. "These 
women are more likely to ha"c 
symptoms of tbe rdpe come back. 
such as reoccurring nightmares and 
depression:' 
Hampton said more women are 
becoming aware that acquaintaJl(:e 
rape is an actual rape crime. 
"Many women don't label it as 
rape when they have sex against 
their will ." she said. "Often times 
they are coerced into sex by their 
panner. but they don't relate it with 
rape." 
Dan Lane. administrative 
assis"'"t for SIUC police. said last 
ye;.r SIUC had more ocquaintance 
rapes than il had ever CieeIl. 
"Though SI U had its highest 
numbt:r of rnpe.s last- year. those 
number, were more than likely 
hi2her than whal we have on 
re -ord:' he sni~ . "Traditionally 
womcns' crisis scf'iccs have more 
reports than the 31U police . 
becau<;G' of lhc nature or U>.e crime,·' 
Rape cnsic; stalisi;~ '" shoy. that 
the number of ra""s on SIUC's 
campus wa~ much higher than 
what was repfJrted to "' ampus 
police. The Carbondale Rape 
Action Comminee reponed 101 
rapes in Carbondale from July to 
December 1992. Of those 101 
3 uuhs. 25 10 30 percent were 
rapes involving faculty or students. 
Chris Wessel. program 
coordimnor for the Rape Action 
Comminee. said victims who do 
not report assaults can still be 
significamly affected by rape. 
" VICtims do not all react to their 
assault in the same way." she said. 
"Some victims may show no signs 
at all that they havt been raped. 
while others may be severely 
trauomtiz,ed:' 
WeS:SC' ~id those vjclims who 
show signs may suffer from what is 
known as rape trauma syndrome. 
"Rape trauma syndrome has a 
cl""ler of <ymptorns ranging from 
-Ieeping and ealin~ disorders to 
dramatic mood swings:' she said. 
"VlCtims may bet:ome initable and 
shoo-tempered. and have difficulty 
making decisions and crying 
spells." 
Wessel said the severity or ;} 
victims response depends on the 
su pport they have after their 
assault. 
"It is \ery impcnant Ivi d \'icum 
to <eek a '"ppon group or at least a 
friend to confide in:' she ~aid, 
"Frie:1d~ are orten tht frcnt line 
sUpJk-:"! ror a \ iC1Jm because many 
lime, a \ iclim doe~ not waDI to 
disclose informat ion about their 
ahSauh to a s lJ'3J1 ner " 
For c:onfide~lia l cnsls 
Intcnfention ~f'\ iCl'~, contact the 
Rape AClior. Committee at 529-
2324 . On ('ar:1pus. contact 
Women's Services at 453-3655. 
NEWAltK-4! only abe bad 
Slnlggled, c:did oul 
...... v • she 81( in eeuaI 
,..-u"in a rull of ~e 
boy,. !be ca f the 1,",ng 
WD!IWI II the c::atIa' of the Glen R.i., NJ" __ aoauillrial 
drft.ing 10 a doe beIe miI/II be 
far cleam' 10 the jIIIy. 
Had IIbc oI!jec:Ied. ~ 
and defense agre.. what 
happened 10 her almo., four 
ytm ago woaId be classffied a 
suuaJ assaull, and the teenage 
boys who gndJerod around nor in 
the suburban Newad: basement 
likely would be foond guilty. 
But she did noI ... 'ihe was 17 ot 
the time. •. ith what 
!,.)'ehologislS de cribe as the 
mental ability of an 8-year-old, 
and testimony in the IS-wee .. 
tr.i3I here >U~ that she made 
no om.;ous objection.. If""". she 
would recall the moment in 
rones or won1ermeol 
.. It was so exciting. it was 
perfec~" she told a friend in a 
taped conversation played 
durins the trial. 
It is rhis contradiction til.at 
makes the case. which goes to 
the jury this week. so o;u of t"" 
ordinary. Acquaintance rape 
typically revol\'e~ around the 
ambiguities of the word 
-no"-wnen it reall) means 
uno" and whether It can ever be 
~&I"yC$." 
But tbi. Iri ba. focused 
'irIoIr.ad Cd wba! ~" _ 10 
the ciefendaolJ when il came 
frllm a YOGa womaa wbo 
Ibia&s r • . 
MaIciDIIht ~. IaSk ...... 
difficull is that poychoIogisII'" 
peychiIIrists who teoIified ClOIIkI 
JIIeocaI only vape ~ 011 
hoW 10 deIamIne wbc:d1rr !be 
~Iy retarded victim WII5 
CCllllJX*DlIO~ 
Was tl1e gir mesially 
~"'.oooIOiiiI1D a __ 
act. If she ...,. . DOl.. sbouId !he 
hoy, have knowo lhi., and 
should they ban apprecialed 
lbather~"_~ 
Defeme Iawy .... SIRSsed her 
extensive se .. ua1 bisIory. sayins 
!ihe had propositioned a 
football players in the school 
cafereria and had bad SCI< vIitb ot 
I""" one defendant previously. 
Prosecutors contended in 
summation that the yoeDg 
woman was in a S"lluarion in 
which she could not act 00 the 
words -y..:." "no- and "maybe-
because sbe wa impressionable 
and gullible. surn>Il!IOOi by boys 
she considered herOf's and 
pressured to perform an act 
outside her own expcricnce. Sbe 
was helpless to resiSt. the)' <aid. 
BUI the jurors mu.~t decide 
whether the young woman knew 
what "no, - "yes" and "maybe-
meant. 
Pre£ents. • • 
Third Floor 
Student Center 
536-3393 
EXTENDED DEADUNE FOR 
1993-94 CHAIR 
POSITIONS 
Pick up an application now!! 
-~~ ~ WATCH THE DEBLIT SHOW EV'r:.NINGS AT 
6:00 P~1 ON UNIVERSITY 
CABLE CHANNEL 24 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Thursday. February 25 
8:00 - 10:45 pm 
Big Muddy Room - Student Centet 
featuring: DARBY 
on acoustic guitar 
Free coffee and tea! 
----'--
d 
BUS TRIP TO ST. LOUIS 
Enjoy the Henri Matisse Exhibit 
now on display at the 5t. Louis Art Museum 
March 6, 8 am - 6 pm, $8.-00 I 
9 
• 
• ~ Science Center visit optional 
Deadline to register: Marc~ ~ 
SPC Films and the Hellenic Student Association Present. .. 
Friday & Saturday 
February 26 & 27 J" .... 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
OHponsored by Cypriot Sttdent 
A<SOdation. i:iC. USG. and Gl'SC 
.~ 
Plge8 
Group offers friendship, fun 
International club provides programs for students, spouses 
By Caoo- SamoIlnaki 
Intemationa' Writer 
lnternatiooal Friends' Oub offers 
a wide variety of activities for 
American students, international 
studenlS and !heir spouses. 
What started out as a gesture of 
hospitality in the early 19505 has 
blossomed into an o rganized. 
effective resource for 
communication between 
intcmatiooal studenlS .m members 
o~ slue and its surrounding 
community. 
our programs in any way and they 
become member. of the club." 
Mochnick. who serves as 
president of the club's board of 
directoNl said although the club 
does not I~t 00 a regular basis. 
members do receive 
communication monthly through a 
newslener she distributes titled 
''The Contact." This 1= gives an . 
update of current octivities. 
An annual fundraising campaigr 
also is held in the fall to help build 
up endowmenlS. 
"There is a 
Students are not .igned up for 
programs aI the time of orientation 
because many of them do not have 
permanent addresses 81 the time 
Mochnick said anyone may 
volunteer to lL."1 as a host family, 
whether they are a student, faculty 
member or someone from the 
outside community. Students are 
especially encouraged to 
panicipate. 
"There is a tremendous 
enrichment by way of international 
coonectioos," she said. "Americans 
don', always know what is 
available to them." 
Of the two language programs 
Februory 24, 1993 
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" We are always actIvely 
recruiting because that is a vcr, 
imponant aspect of my work here." 
said Beth Mochnick, acting field 
representative for International 
Progr' ns and Services. '''!be club 
has a complete history. It started 
with a group of ladies whn felt 
there was a need fOT service to 
inrematiC'nal people coming inlo 
the community. 
tremendous 
enrichT/ent by way of 
international 
connections ... Ameri-
cans don't always 
know what is 
available to them. n 
;:=~i:h~~:::: ~~~ IZIIII-IIII 
hour a week engaging in casual iii;iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii!iijiiji c nversation, the place and time of 
the · meet ing i up to the 
participanlS. 
" I am particularly interested in 
recruiting American s tudent 
volunteers to help our international 
students .0 feel accc:plcd and to 
help them deal with some of the 
difficulties they face when they 
come here. which 3rc sometimes 
enonnous.·· she said. 
The organization actually came 
10 life In 1981 through doe work of 
Burghi'1e Gruber. Anne AlWood 
and Inga Sollberger. 
Toda\ It IIlclude progr.um, such 
J" Ho ... pltality. English an Action. 
Language Exchange. Ir:err..tinnal 
CU'lOm Coolmg Demonstration. 
Amencan Cujsine aN Imemal100al 
Spou-e, Group. 
··It is a group of volunteers from 
throughout Southern Illinois'" 
Mochnick said " The)' are basically 
signing on ~ :Ttembers of the cluu 
.... hen the) agree to yoluntccr for 
crescent moon, 
Venus to pass 
illuminating sky 
The BaIIimore Sun 
The appcIl1IIICC of • bri@bl 
.. beIiidc 1be c:oest:eI1l moon 
makes IL ~ sight • • >ne 
that at least five Islamic 
cOllDtries bave worke<l into 
their naricooI flags. 
Wednesday evening, if the 
weaIber coopern!".s, bacJcyard 
rronom<n will ..., the same 
IJ1l88I' displayed IS a =sceoI 
moon and the ~ plana 
~ pass t'ttcr in the 
."..,mg sky. 
The moon and Venus --!be 
second- and third4lnghlCSt 
object! 10 the sky - last 
passed SO clooe to each O!bcr 
on April 19, 1988. The 
pairing ~f the moon and 
Venus in the eVeIllng sky, 
known to utrooomen as a 
conjunclion. will become 
visible after the SWI sets. 
Venus is 81 the point In its 
orbit when it shines the 
brigh1eot as seen from Earth. 
It will appear a the bright 
evenmg -star" in the _I 
sky. The moon will be dm!e 
day past ilS daJt, or -new" 
<ta&e. and ill appear as a 
auron beIoox YMus. 
• • crescent shapes ...... It 
from Ihe positjons of ;be 
n and us relative to 
de ,.,...,... """ the Idling 5U/I. 
If the > y i clear enough, 
abo may be able to 
sec th Irk portion of the 
moon' disk fainIly illummcd. 
TIle ~"m.non, c.lled h is erealed when 
from the 
-Beth Mochnick 
"Our biggesl prog ram is Ihe 
hospitalilY program. Through this 
we offer an Amerh~a~ home life 
experience for inlcrnal io,al 
students who requ~'1 it:" she t.aid. 
" I fInd a host family who will take 
them into their homes, share meaJs 
or take them out once a month . 
This generally gives them a much 
beneT fla,·or of American socle,y 
and a place to ask ~uestions." 
She said because nOl all the 
International srudenlS ,....t this type 
of experience the stud ",IS must pul 
in a reques t wi,h her. All 
international srudel>:s are supposed 
to go through an orientation with 
IPS before begl,,"ing the ,.emestcr . 
The other program is Ihe 
L'Ulguage Exchange. Panicipanl" 
interested in learning a foreign 
language may split the sessions and 
spend half the time learning the 
olher language and hr.lf speaking 
English. 
There are rwo family pmgl antS 
for spau es. Mochnick said the 
Spouses' Group ctllTeI1dy is being 
regenerated due to lack of 
leadership originally. The group 
directs its own activities " ,ith her 
help. 
"We know some ladies that are 
ready lo1ai;e the reigns and make il 
go again:' she said. "This group 
has educational programs. 
"imming classe . computer 
cl:J.sse~. things for r. hildren and 
family activities togeth!r.·· 
The Int..::-natiollal Wives' 
Friendship i!O bast,"! III the 
niversity Baptist Church and 
meets every Thursda)'. 
Money-saving traveling tips 
provided in new handbook 
By Candace Samolinski public relalions agent for federal 
International Wnter Express. "However, we do deal 
A new book. gives students lips 
on traveling oversras for about hali 
the cosl of coach flighls by taking 
advantage of courier ~n'lces. 
,oThe Cour ier Air Travel 
Handbook" by Mark I. Field 
explain" the world 0: courier air 
travel and provides infonnation on 
discount uavel services available to 
'iludenlS. 
"I ha\C U'aveled as a courier for 
10 years." Field said. " I have built 
up a list of companies that u~e 
couners and I wanted to hare it 
\\ ith other people. so I wrote the 
book.. Once you use this service. 
you ",ill mosl likely cootinue doing 
II for Ihe next 10 t o 15 years 
because II :"" w ioc-.:pensive:' 
Examplc\ of low COSt travel 
Include a night from Chicago to 
Me'Olco Cil\ or London for SI00 
one·wa~ or $200 round-lrip. 
Why are couners needed? Field 
said many air couriers includmg: 
Federal E.press. UPS and Emery 
purchase round·trip overseas tickelS 
to mak.: !heir deliveries. 1be FAA 
prohibilS any luggage from bebg 
c hecked unless it belongs to d 
passenger. This would pose a 
problem for the companies if they 
could not find a passenger to fill the 
empty tickets. This is where the 
courier comes in. 
According 10 the book . ;f Ihe 
company cannot seU the licket or if 
1 can:ellation occurs. the lI ,;ket 
may be given away. Therefo<c the 
company u"\ually tries to find a 
bu)er right awol. 
The origi nal ticke: may cost 
S6OO. but the compony may sell the 
ticket to the generaJ public for $99. 
'We do JlOI use many air couriers 
ber'} ~en Ihe Uniled Stales and 
~," said Armand Schneider, 
with some companies in Europe 
and the PacifIc which use couriers:' 
Field said lhe reason Federa! 
E~press does not rely hea ily on 
couriers is in pan because they have 
their own airpl;mes. He said ;ma1Jer 
companies competing with this type 
of larger competiTion use courier.; 
more often. 
Ccnain requiremenlS for being an 
air courier inelude a having a valid 
passpurt. being 18 years o ld and 
only carry-oo baggage is aII" ... -ed. 
The courier will meet with a 
company representative before the 
Oighl 10 obtain a li st of Ihe 
packages to be onboard and give 
the list to a cU ,,\loms agent upon 
arrival . The couriers do not bandle 
the packages directly. 
" The fact that the couriers do not 
handle the materials directly is an 
important pout of the process.- Field 
said. 'This shields both the courier 
and the company. II also prevents 
anything illegal from being 
shipped." 
Besides giving a step· by-slep 
guide to becoming an air courier the 
book also lists c c mpanies that 
pmvide low<OSl international and 
domestic travel. cheap alternatives 
to ho<els and council tra,,,1 offices. 
There are two offices of the 
Council on International 
Educational Exchange located in 
Illinois. The book provides bolh 
addresses and phone numbeNl for 
the Chicago location ;itId the one in 
Evanston. 
Field said the book should soon 
be av.:.lablc: in 00th the University 
Bookstore and 710 tiookstore. The 
book also i. avail~ble from 
Thunderbird Press for S7.95 by 
calling 1-800-345-0096 or writing 
5930· 10 W. Greenway Road. 
Suitel J2, GIeoda!e. AZ 8.5306. 
wednesday 
$1.35 Bud Ught Bottles 
25e Drafts 
NO COVER! 
saturday 
11am . close It's the 5111 annual 
POST MARDI ORAS PARTY! 
Free Marcil oras beac2s to first 250 people 
Free c:.Jun Blr·B-Q It spm 
Billiards Oppn I),lilt, 1 ·00 Dart .. 
457-5950 \ 'olll'ybalJ 
THIS \\'ELK'" C,TLDI :\1 
'\ C[:\TlR 1)1'\ 1 '\(, 
, SLHYICL ~PI CI.\L~ 
~
2 Biscuits 8t GraYy. IhIM Bnnm Potato and 
Large Coffee or RegaI_ SIze OrIInge Juice 
$ 2.09 
• 
The Broadway(Bologna. 
Ham 8t Cheese) Large Soft 
": ,' Drink Only $2.89 
:--"OGoo'&' cREAM ...... , 
I YOGURT WAFR.E CONE ONLY 99¢ I 
: WIlH THIS COUPON ; 
L ... II ••••••••••• _ •• ~~7.::~::~! ....... , .. ~ ........... .J 
~ ~ 
4t~ cHocotATEB<fWNiE 
ONLY49¢ 
THIS WEEK 
NCAA Street Ban 
Get 'Em While They're Hot 
Our regulation size streetball Is a 
lit $20 value, and a portion oHhe 
proceeds goes to the NCAA 
ScholarshIp Fund, 
Pizza Hut PIzza, the Official Pizza 
of the College BasketbaD Fan, 
I Pl:'tOf PElE' f 
NACHOS & CHEESE 
SUPREME 
(large naello with .Id .. 01 meal) 
$1.95 
AOVEATlSlNG SU~L£MEHT • CARBONDALE t! w t 51 
countl1' style 
thicl( sliced 
sla 
wnole or cream cornL peas or short Cllt !!.reerl oeans 
Our Favorite 
1'1F10 
This 12-week-old remale medium-hair kitten (left), and this 2 112-year-old female SL 
Bernard (right) hope someoO! will adopt them. The Humane Society, located a half mile 
past the carbondale clinic oft' of Route 13, Is open Tuesday through Saturday 10-5 an<! 
Sunday 2-5. Dogs can be adopte<l t om the Humane Society for $35, and cats for $25. 
Education departments merge· 
as part of streamlining process 
By Michael T. Kucfak 
_Writer 
The educational psychology and 
special education def.artmenlS an: 
merging togedle< to help streamline 
the educational department and 
possibly save money in the long 
nuL 
Don Beggs, dean of the CoUege 
of Education. said the two 
departrnenlS will merge July I. 
Special t"<Iucation will move ,.,..,." 
Pulliam to tbe new office on rhe 
second floor of Wham, across the 
hall from the educalional 
psychology departmcnL 
"We were looking for a way 10 
reduce adminjstrative costs and 
faculty resources and still relam 
programs," Beggs said. "It was a 
faculty decision. The faculty voted 
very strongly 00 the tnelFe 
John C. Guyon, SIUC president. 
said the board ;>robably voted 10 
merge the departments because 
their aim is so close. 
"'There an: some COIlll1l\lr1aIities 
of interes( there. and a merge 
would see some efficiencies of 
005l," he said. 
Beggs said that i: was hard 10 ItU 
bow much money would be saved 
in the long run, besides about 
S20,<XKl initially saved from baving 
one chairperson insIead of rwn. 
"As positioos come open, we can 
see if we can make better use of the 
.vialable positions and funds," he 
said. 
Cody said :be merger will 
probably 001 affca the staff or the 
educational curriculum. 
basically," Cody said. "I'U be gOIng 
bacII: 10 teaching, and that's fine." 
Ewing refused 10 comment. 
Cody said the new departmenl 
will simply join the 1"'0 as the 
educational ps)'Chok'llY and special 
education depanment." John 
Pullman will toke over as ctWnnan 
of the departmc:nt when the merge 
is complete May J. 
A move to eliminate the sixtb-
year specialist position in 
educational psychology major was 
pushed though by the Board of 
Trusuocs at the Feb. II meeting. 
John HaUer, vX:e-<:banccllor for 
academic affairs. said t.he 
e1iminaIion was only a notioe item 
on the board's dockel this lime 
around. 
"It has been taken before the 
board, the ocbooI and the GradUIIe 
Council," he said. "I eIm'l see any 
~2A.1993 
~ ...... -~~~~~ 
Asean Groceries 
Opening Saturday, Feb. 27 
21 4 S. University Avenue 
Carbondale, II. 
Open 7 Days a Week fO a,m,- 8 p,m, -
--DeliYel)' Available 7 days a week! ~'-I 
-549-6858 ru . .,,- I I 
--• 
10% Discount with this ad! ! 
fJqJires 4/lIY'JJ -
John Cody, educalional 
p.ychology chairman, said tbe 
merger has been a toni. lime in 
coming. 
" Nobody knows whal will 
happen after they get togedle<, but 
right now the curriculum is 
Uf.'Changed," !1C said. "RighI now 
the merger will not affca the staIJ. 
Everybody that is here will be 
combined under the one wUL" 
reason wby the board won', '!II!III!III!III!III .................................. IJIIIJIIIII 
approve (getting rid of the major) I I 
He said the decision went 
through Ihe Fac"lty Senate, 
Graduale Council and Ihe SIU 
Board of Trustees. A "yes" came 
d'lWD from the trustees at the Feb. 
II meeIln_·...:8_. __ _ 
Cody and Normal EWlOg , 
chai."woman of special education, 
'llill bolh give up their jobs 8!O 
"hairpersons and go back 10 Ihe 
Cl.;'\SSIOOIT1. 
" My position will disappear. 
in a bier rnoding." 
Beggs said the faculty decided to 
elimirute the specialist positioo and . 
merge the specialists into the , 
psychology doctonte program. • 
"'There bave usually been aboul 
five students in the specialist 
position," he said. 
Police probing 
weekend theft 
at motor lodge 
Former drug dealer helps 
rebuild city neighborhoods 
The WasI>ngton PcsI 
Carbondale Polic~ are 'dALTIMORE-A!lhough 
.. . - the :.. .. __ t....._.. Pre!l.ident Clinton's program for 
.., emgalUlg; """""".... national serv ice is slill in Ihe 
bttrgIaty of a local bIIsine3s. 1 Acwrding ro police, planning Stages at the Wbite House. 
\1DknowII iDdiYiduaJS broke Lawrence Shird is taking the 
into ~ video game and a coocept and running with it through 
pinb8U Il'acllfne at the this city's rough-and-tumble urban 
Knigbt's ~ 21 ~ E, sprawl. 
MaiII St, betweet\ 8 {I.m. \ After six years of dealing drugs 
Feb; 19 and 1~30p.m,fcb, and husding or. the stree\S h=,;he 
20.More tbln $5'0 of :'2-year-<>l<! has tumed lis encrg>"S 
~ was CIIIIeCI 10 tile 10 Civic Worl;s, a new prognun tti31 
macbine. and an debuted lhis week and is designed 
ondetecmi0e4 UIOIIJII of 10 put inner<ily young oduIlS ages 
cbang JIDfen. r 17 10 23 10 wort rebuilding their 
aid. e was ICe ~ neigbbcaboods. 
lncllviduals "'I~ 8111 "When you look al our 
infoanatioc n:rpnfuIg die neighborhoods, you Car! _ thaI 
dletl CIII call Carbondale \ getting them cJeaned up WOO'I be 
CrimaSlagaa.SG.~. ca."," Shitd said. "BUiIImow one 
,-__ ~ __ .............. .a. ...... _.... tJri,lg. If iI'S going 10 happen. iI'S 
got to start with people like me who 
corne from the streets. Who's going 
10 want 10 help us if we don ' l help 
ourselves'! 
Shiro is one of 25 participants in 
Civic Werts, a six-month prognun 
that ineludes classes in carpentry, 
construction, household 
management and job readiness. 
Acc'lrding to founder and 
diiector Dana Stein. a former 
WashiDglon la wyer, the ObjEd of 
Civic Works is to prepare 
panicipanlS for ernploymen' in the 
prjyBlt sector and 10 inyolve them 
in revitilizing Iow-income areas. 
Civic Works is riding the ttesI of 
renewed American intJ!resI in civic 
service, inspired in pan by Ihe 
exhortit:ions of Clin!on, who sedcs 
to initiate a nattonal. service 
progtam under which participanlS 
can pay for college cduattioos. 
400 E. Wainut 549-1971 
"Compare The Bottom Line And Save" 
Totnbstone VESS DEUCIOUS 
GO~.DEN RIPE PIZZAS ! ~SODA BANANAS 
, F~R$7°01 ; $1 58 ,1' 3 9~. 
12 INCH 12 ~ C".'IS I 't:ff, 
~l~~-~~~~ 
SWISS MISS 
PUDDING 
UPTON 
SIDE DISHES 
FAMILY-PAK 
ICE CREAM 
RICE 'N SAUcE OR NOODLES 'N SAUCE ASSORTED FlAVORS 9t .78t '[Qj99¢ !< 
. I 1 
~ ~ 
J 1/2.GAL . ! 
~~~~~~ 
PURINA I RAY'S I PATIO 
CAT Fe.OD CHILI I BURRITOS · 
..,:- 00 ~. I S' ¢ '4 $100 .1~1 I _ I . #1-
6°Z. CANS 15QZ. CAN ~;;~~;;~~_~~~~~-wl~_r _____ _ 
Fcbnwy 2.4. 1993 
Decrease in tobacco u ge 
points to smoke-free future 
5~ANCiE CHEC~UNION 
The~PI:II 
SI8rt widlthe prem;.e thai OlIO 
clay in the filturo-ancl Dot the 
abstract and eIillUt 
fulur&.;ncticaIy 110 OlIO ill the 
UIiIcd s.. wiD-*ecipft:aes. 
nis is spccuIaIiaa.d __ But 
it·, dletindd~ .... 1IIIb 
in dle minds of JIIMlIIIIOOIIl oI6cials 
3tnIggliDg to control runway 
beaJIb.cae 00!It! wbea medical bills 
for smokioll-related iUoessea 
aa:omt for an ..-..-J $SO biJ[" " 
ay<& 
It's the dream of medical 
authorities wbo attribute some 
600.000 deaths a )'eI" Wrectly to 
IDIaxoU!le. 
It's what mocivaJes aoIi-1Obea:o 
8CIivNs in Ibeir IIIIioowXle 6gbt 110 
tigbten restrictions on public 
smoking and cigan:ac adYMising. 
Aod. for the tobacco industry. 
whose U.S. sales alone in 1991 
towed $53.5 billion, it's a 
oigbtlnale. 
Several current uends indicate 
that a smoke-free sociely isn't all 
that improbable, despite the 
diffic ulty most smokers and 
IIOOSIIIOIIzrs share in imagining an 
America wiIbouI. the Madboro man 
and Old Joe c-.meI. 
StaIisticalIy, ciglJreae SII"IOkIn in 
the United Stales have declined 
consistenUy since 1965, when 42 
pezcent of U.S. adults smoked. It 
droppod from about ooe third of the 
adult popUlation in 1982 10 25.5 
JltI=U in 1990, when U.s. smokerr 
cons umed 26 billion packs of 
cigareues. 
1be anol!:d nw: of decline over 
the past thn:e years, accordin~ ill 
the CenlCrS for Disease Cvntrol, 
was 1.1 perceni which, when 
projeded 10 the year 2000, would 
reduce the smoking population 10 
just under 15 pcrcenL 
Jnocpb PainIor, president-doct of 
the American Medical AssociaIion, 
remllins hopeful that cigareue 
snding will be bisIory by the tum 
of this ccolUry, a goal proposed a 
decade ago by thcu U.s. Surgeon 
Ocamil c. E_ltoop. '"n. is • 1994 rauenser car Renewal SClcken 
oaly acvell yean ..... y. - DOtes • PI1v"'-' ~brent· Trawlets Ooecb 
I'IiDIer. a HauoIDn . _;:.='. .1ltIe &.  • Notuy P\IbIk 
who in e.\y l-r ' in Ser\/IQe • MoMy Orders 
• coor- IiIIed ""lbbacco UIe: • InsIMt "-
AIl American Crisil. - ill .--.. ftaa .. So --..... c:.r.o.we 5&J.3Z01 "-'~wlaelllCb~ ---6 -
• dle AMA, dle AnaicID Canc:cr ~::::;;;;::;;;:;;:::~ Society e<! the American Bean '1I .... III!!!I Aaoci:IIioa __ dleir bluepriDl JI 
for acl!ieving a smoke-free 
Amcdca. "We:lliak Ibis is doIJbIe. -
The mOSl evident trend that 
fmIdIs a sIippeIy Iiope aI-s for 
cigarette maoufactnrcn iI the 
mounting number of restrictious 
being imposccl by sta/e and local 
governments and by private 
corporations that limit wbere 
smoking is allowed. 
Amongoflice,andJll-.~ ., •••••••••••••••••• 1IIj 
surveyed by the Interoaoonal .. 
FacilityManagemenlXssociation EARN UP r=ly, 96 pcn:ent said !bey plan 
for ~ worIqlIaces by 2002. 
The Environmenw Protectioo TO $ 1 0/ H Agcucy's plSSivo-smoking alert IIISl 
IIlOIIIh, Iabding second-hand smoke 
=:X:=~=ID":: DELIVERING the JX'OOCSS. 
Meanwhile, several bigh- MY G E _ .. 
visibility actions ba~ I8kr:o place in ~ • 
the privaIc SIOCIDr. Thm ofIicials • 
Orioles Park at Camden Yards _ _ ~ 
8IIIIOtIDCtld a ban on smoIdng in its ~ • 
seats and restrOOms, joining four =J-=~~ JIMMY JOHN'S® ~ And,Iast week, McDonald's 9 3 3 3 =~~a:.J:~deriDg a 54 - 4 
''Who would ba~ ever imagined _ 
that the 1992 Olympics in .... ------------------. ~~s!::n~~ •• NEXT DAY RESUME SERVICE 
and snuffing would be banned from 
colonial Wtlliamsburg, a society' D Tp V /. ·t d 
portrayed as built OD tobacco. • j n 1m I e 
trade?- said U.s, Surgeon GcneraI 
AnlOnia Novello 10 a symposium • 
sponsored by the U.S. Ccuter for • 
Subslance Abuse Prevention ~ • 
weeks ago in Wasbingto~. "To • 
quoIe a popular slogan, we've oome 
a long way." • 
Located inside Kinko's - On the Island 
Open 8:00 am -10:00 pm M-FJS;..urday Noon - 4:00 pm 
(618) :;49-0788 
• More taxes mean less smoking = 
Having problems with your resurrel Come in and 
pick up a fREE Resurre Booklet full of helpful ideas. 
W~ Tillce YOUR Job Seriouslr-W~ Gual7ln~ It! 
The Washinglon Pool 
One prov ... means of cutting 
cigartGe sales ID miDors and ...uu 
is hikin~ \he price. And as \he 
federal go .emment looks for 
uDccntrove.'""Sial t.a.1cs to raise, 
higher b ~cise wes on tobacco 
products . eem a foregone 
CXlIIClusicn. 
10 December, the American 
Society of Clinical Oncologists 
IIIIvocad joc:king up the cunmt 16 
cent! per pac!< fcxkraI =:ige tax 10 
$3. 
F<r every bike of 10 percent in 
uru:s on cigan:u.es, an ediTorial in 
the cancer sp.ciallits' publicalion, 
0Ix:0I0gy TImes, estimated, a drop • , 
of4pen:enliDCU&itllj:Cioocanbe , COLOR LASER PRINTlNC ' 
~c:an.da,wbe:reasiDglcpac!< .~-------------.-----. of cigareues costs more than 
$4 (U.S. currency), the rate of 
consumplion bas dropped 20 
percent since 1980 when we. 
began raising prices. 
Tobacco companies accountable 
Supreme Court case opens door for future lawsuits, liability 
The~,PosI 
Last June, the U.S. Supreme 
Coon opalCCI the doors for lawruits 
tba! aa:use InI-=co companies of 
deceiving the public about the 
hazards of snd:iog when it ruled 
tba! federal laws J<JqUiring warning 
labels on cipdIe pacI<s WCIe not 
invincible sbidds from IiIigaIion. 
50 far, litig:!llts have had Lulie 
success ar;ainst cigareUC 
,nan~s. 
BUI Graham T.T. Molitor 
believea the day will come When 
a breakthrough case will strike 
• body-blow to the tobacco 
m.azy. 
The pteSi.dcut of Pbblic Policy 
Forecastlng, booed in Potomac, 
Md... Molitor is a 1aW)U, '1llIrisl 
and chainnan of the edilmiaI board 
for the ~EDcyclopedia of the 
Future.· He bas swdied leading 
indicators and policy deYeklpmml 
on major iIIII::maIiooaI issues such 
as lOI8xoanrol for20 years. 
The m.~ he predicts, 
could involve a case where. 
because of the mother 's smokiDg 
or throogb a pmIisposition passod 
on by the smoking father's spcm., 
a fetus "is genetically impaireJ: 
causing cancer or enhaDciorJ its 
risk. Or it might be a SCCOI'.dary 
tort liability-if stUOking is found 
to mulliply the harmful elfcc.lS. 
Wuh the Human G<:nome Project 
decoding DNA, by the yea' 2,000 
saentific evidcace about the WafS 
smokiDg harms human genl)tics 
may open a whole new c:bap<I:r on 
t.ObIox:o iodnsIry ,lability. 
"It will be a . ituatioo where all 
the warning notices in the world 
won't do any good," says Molitor. 
predic ting that ire floodgate of 
asbestos litigation over the past 
decade will be the model for funue 
tobacco Iiti:;ation. 
"There are hundreds of 
Iboosaods of lawsuits out there on 
a,bestos and that is goiog to 
bankrupt a oybody who has 
anything 10 do with th~ product," 
be says. "The robacro inc.'usIry goes 
the same way as the asbestos 
iodnsIry if it bas conspired 10 hide 
::.0 !.'I:IS and sweep them under the 
C8IJlCl. " 
The t.ObIox:o indusUy doesn't buy 
iDIO the likelihood of its future 
liability any more than it expeas an 
eveowaI ~ socieIy. 
"We look around the world 
where t.ObIox:o is a universally IepI 
commodity and we see !hat in DO 
place on earth does less than 20 
percent of the adult population 
smoke," says Thomas Lauria, a 
spokesman for the Tobacco 
Institute, an industty lobbying 
group in WasbinpJn. 
"This is a day and age wbcu "'" 
ultimately have 10 recognize tba! 
some adults are going 10 induIg.: in 
legal pIeasu= othtn don' t approve 
of," La,lr" .. said. "Some find the 
risks linked to smokiug to be 
aca:pI3bIe to Ibeir JifCSlyIe. " 
"Aboul 2 out of 10 peopI£ l!!" 
going 10 enjoy tobacal despiJe all 
the activistS' best intentions.' he 
said. 
Don't IIlck out like • _. thumb, 
ThIn'. stII time to order 
OIIICIII ac:adem1C apparel, 
ORDER NOW!! 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
YOUR GRADUATION STORE! 
DEADUNE FOR PERSONAUZED ANNOUNCEIIENTS IS /lARQl12. 
AND DEADlINE FOR CAP & GOWN REHTAlIS APRIL 1 
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Acclai t to lecture at 
By Judi Quigg 
General AssIgnment Writer 
Luis J. Rodriguez. a nationally 
acclaimed poet, journalist and 
critic. is gaining an international 
readen;hip at • CIlICial lime when 
the poetics of a social justice need 
to be heard, an SIUC professor 
said. 
"Luis J. Rodriguez is a poet to 
watch," said Juan Felipe Herrera. 
an SIUC associate profe'sor of 
English. 
Rodriguez will read from bis 
wort al 8 p.m. Thursday in Moms 
Ubnlry Audil"';um. Rodriguez's 
readin~ will kick off lbe Visiting 
Writer's Program. 
" Poems Across the Pavemenl." 
Rodriguez 's first book, won I 
1989 Book Award from the Poetry 
Center at San Francisco 
University. His second book, ' 'The 
Concrete River," won a 1991 PEN· 
0aldandI Josephine Miles Literary 
Award. 
Rodriguez's lhird book, 
"Always Running: La Vida Loca, 
Gang Days in LA." is expected 
10 be rekased later this monIh. 
The book focuses on his non· 
fiction account of his life growing 
up in Wans. in Eut Los Angles. 
Rodriguez', poems are full of 
eIhnic passion and political fervor. 
as well as willy and imaginative 
Hayden Carruth, • poe!. said in a 
press release aboul Rodriguez" 
appear1IIlCe. 
"Many of hi' poems aboul his 
early life are preci sely and 
powerfully relevant 10 the recenl 
evenlS in Los Angles," Carruth 
said 
Student violist to give free recital 
By Andy Graham 
Entertainment Wriler 
"iben SIUC has visiting artislS 
come to campus, [hey usually 
perform fu'l time and for a living. It 
is rare 10 host a visiting artist who 
is a studenL 
On Thursday. solo violist Amadi 
Hummings will give a free reciLal 
accompanied on piano by SIUC 
residenl &niSI Wilfred Delphin. The 
reciLal will be at 8 p.m. at the Old 
Baptist Foundation ReciLal Hall. 
A 13-yeaH>1d graduate studenl al 
Indiana University from 
Winslon-Salem. orth Carolina. 
Hummings has accomphshed much 
in tl .. field of music. 
Hummmgs began playing the 
piano at the age of 4 under the 
instruc tion of hi s mother. an 
accom~lished pianist. 
Hummmg. ~so learned how to 
pia) the ·. ;olin. the saxophone. the 
cello and the organ. btu stuck with 
the violin after hi introduction to it 
at a music camp when he was 10. 
Hummings' mother was hi s 
earliest musical innucncc. She 
encouraged Hummings 10 learn as 
many musical instrument!: as he 
wanted to. but she would 001 make 
h.m learn if he did not want 10. 
"My mother wanted us (my 
b:othel'l> and sislers) to be able to 
learn if we wanted 10." Hummings 
saKI. "She would always push us 10 
do our """, if we desired 10 do so." 
Humming has had experience 
Bars ban booze 
to boost profits 
from Pi~11'1QOOfS 
Zapnews 
WASHL'IGTON - Niglll-
clubs thai caler 10 
t"'''lllSO!t1Clhin&> ore turning 
to sman (\rinks as alcobol 
sales lag. Smart drinks on: !he 
high-vitamin, no-alcohol 
trend among young and 
the hlp. 
"I think e eh generation 
likes 10 call something lheir 
own." says Chris Myers. a 
27-year-old Trento NJ •• 
pop mu~ici.an. Or&flgc mart 
drinI. lli hand. "We can rer.. 
10 this (a. OW' own) becau;e 
it's Ull'erent than what olber 
"""~dooe.." 
So IS sobriety the cboi::e of 
• ne-w ge.neralion~ I. this • 
g~ofclean Iife5lyles? 
Wen. tati uc . drug 
e.:pest ItIld cam"", oflicWs 
say , .. endy drug use aod 
IlIUCOU' drinIJng still e,j", 
amoIIjltwenlys<mtlbiogo - • 
popular label [or e eryone 
un.lI:r 30 da} !OC!I1'" 
ca~e'. reople who won't 
drt:lk art-pho) or smoke 
cig.... y·m use dn. 
• ightc1ub. acr , Ih 
nailull thal caler j() 
Galt . label -
10 smart drinh. 
hi wltrr a 
playing in six different orcbestras. 
including the Boston Philha.'1IIOnic 
and the Columbus Symphony. 
Hummings has been present al 
even different summer music 
festivals, 100 
Besidel. the trainitlg he receiv<d 
from his mother. Hummings went 
10 high school at the North Carolina 
School of 'be ArlS. complel<d hi' 
undergraduate studies at the New 
England Conservatory and spenl 
one year doing graduale work at 
Rice before ending up at Indiana. 
Hummings ~its his drive to 
succeed to his love of performing 
and his incredible desire to play 
music. 
.. It j's just the idea of playin~ 
concerts. I jusl Jove music. and 
there are Ii me~ when I just think 
that this is Ihe best thing Ihat I 
could be doing," Hummings said. 
"The lime; when I am playing 
""ally good music and the concens 
go really well. thaI is just fantastic: ' 
When Hummings gets back (0 
school n~J(1 v. eek. he will have 3 
few chamber music performances. 
The fonnal of chamber music 
consists of a strings sextet and a 
piano quaneL 
Hummings also plays in th~ 
orchesu-..t at indiana. 
This year. Humrnings is planning 
on competing in two contests. one 
in San Francisco in June for $1.000 
and another in Germany in 
Seplember. 
The largest awards Hummings 
has ever won were from the Boy 
Oubs of America arLS scholarships 
Ihal helped him get lhrough 
undergraduate schooling and pan 
of his graduate. 
Recently, Hummings won an 
award from the concert aniSIs guild 
of New Vort CilY worthS 15,OOO. 
Hummings said he has done a lor 
of travelling and played with a lor 
of differenl people. but there are 
slillihings thai he would like 10 do. 
"As I go, the tn':'sic world gets 
smaller and smaI er. but there are a 
few more things that I ",ould like 10 
do." he said. 
" I just want !o playas many 
concens as po .. sible. with good 
people. Thi$ is too much (un to be 
considerr.d work:' 
Afier Hummings fini hes school 
nex1 year. he would h~e to play 
with an orchestra. he saKi. 
He plaru. on auditiolllOg for the 
PitlSburg symphony in March and 
would like to uy his luck with the 
San Francisco Symphony in April. 
Hummings; enjoy~ playing 
siandard music by Brahms . 
Beethoven. Moza1-:' . Bach and 
music by modem composers. 
Hummings also I","" to play solo 
concen05 . which are very 
challenging. he said. 
Thursday's reciLal will consiSl of 
a diverse mi~ of musical styles. 
Negro spirituals and standard 
pieces from different eras will be 
represented al the reciLal. 
Action filmmaker Cameron 
in temporary writer's slump 
Los Angeles Tomes at theaters in both Los Angeles and 
HOLLYWOOD-In July. il will 
be lwo years since ''Tenninotor 2-
Judgrr~nt Day" opened in theaters 
across the United Slates. triggering 
a box..,ffioe bonanza that now has 
reached $500 million worldwide. 
Allhough direclor James 
uuneron previously had achieved 
much success with ""liens" pnd 
"The Terminator:' "T2"-as it 
came LO be dullbed-<;olidified ius 
repuLation lIS a masler of high'lech 
action film and a ploven 
mooeYlllOker. 
The 38-year-old writcr-direcwr 
became Hollywood 's golden boy. 
last year s igned 3 five-year. 12-
PIcture deal with 20th Century Fox 
valued at 5500 million. The SlIK,ltO 
gave Cameron the power to put 
movies anto production without 
Fox 's approv al (called green· 
lighting). Then Hollywood sat back 
and wailed to see what mega-hit 
Cameron would bring forth nexl . 
The IOwn is still waiting. 
It may sound puzzling. bUI Ihe 
fi ... t Cameron film Ihal Fox will 
release since the deal was SIgned is 
" lhe Abyss." a 1989 undersea 
SCIence· fiction thrill.. larring Ed 
Harm anJ Mar) Eliubelh 
MasLranlOllio Although the mo\'10 
gr<»sed S60 million at the domesLic 
box offICe. II failed 10 become the 
blockbuster Ihal Fox cnvi ioned 
and disappointed critics. 
But !Xl Friday, Fox will release a 
longer "special edition" of the ftln, 
New York in advance to 
distributing the movie on laser disc. 
BUI some speculate that the move is 
an allempl by Fo~ to massage 
Cameron's ego. a contention even 
Cameron does not fully dispute. 
''There is probably an elemenl of 
that." Cameron said. "They wanl to 
preserve relationships and they 
should. because if J was in their 
position r d do the same thing." 
Cameron insists this is not just 
another case of 3 director ~ing 
vindication for a pet r.roject that 
failed to hve up to cxrectations. He 
has restored about •. 7 minute~ of 
so..nes Ihroughout th , movie. many 
of which were ur fini shea and 
"",uired new audio NM< and other 
changes. 
Included is a fo"r·minute tidal 
wave sequence near 1m end of the 
fibn in which the und..rwater aliens 
threaten 10 inundale sever.J large 
U.S. cities and a naval base because 
the hu-nans onsho re a re 
dangerously close to 8J1nihilating 
the Eanh in a thennonuclear war. 
The movie was made before the 
breakup of lbe Soviel Union. bUI 
Cameron said nuclear war is just as 
threatening today. becau e of 
tensions ", the MiddJe Ea.q 
Also Inserted throughOUI the film 
are ,equences that huild the 
relalion ·'tip belween Harris ("ho 
plays rio! foreman Bud Brigman) 
and M'''tranlonio (estranged wife 
Valerie Brigman) and inlroduce 
min .... characters in moo: detail. 
Rodriguez 's works na'¥c 
appeared in such publicatiooJ as 
The Los Angles Times. The 
Nation, Poets & Writers and The 
Chicago RI:por1er as well as odter 
publicatioos. 
Rodrigllcz received many 
honors for his woOO, incloding a 
1992 Lanna Fellowship for 
Poetry, a 1992 Ulinoi. Ans 
Council Fellowship, A City of 
Chicago Neighborhood Arts 
Program grant 10 do wortshops in 
homeless shelters and a 1990 
CbicaEO Artists Abroad granl to 
Ic<::ure and read in Paris, France. 
Rodriguez is the firsl of the 
guests of the Visiting Writer's 
Progrnn this semester. 
The sruc Visiling Writer', 
Program is sponsored by lhe 
Department of English, the 
President's 0II'ice, the OffICe of 
the VICe President for Academic: 
Affairs I,d PrOvost and Ibe 
College of Liberal Arts. 
For further infonnation about 
Luis J. Rodriguez or the Visiting 
Wriler 's Program, contact Beth 
l..onkn at 453-6849. 
1817 W. Sycamore 
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inC ZairlllnS, 
by the d~Fllle 
. • on in their countty 
gbt about by dic:falot 
Sese Se);o, he·· .. 
h(>pO$ that tho 
adminisUaIioo might 
irUtrvene by 3CIIding troopS 
1Oz..ire. 
Tbe~tity~ 
highly uolitely by many 
ana\yl;ts. 
These Zairians point tQ 
President Bush's decision 10 
dispateb U.S. Mai"ioes to 
Somalia in Deoember 10 sed<. 
10 h81I. bloodshed 'Ind.-famine 
Ibere. 
They also recaJl bow me 
CfA orchestrated Mobluu's 
rise-to powu in 1965 and 
how snccessive U.S. 
~ batI:rldlWn during 
the Cold War in achange for 
~ in supporting the 
CIA·backed UNTTA rebek 
in A.ngoIa. 
Many Zairians now argue 
that removing Mobutu by 
force is WashingtOn's 
lingering n:sponsibilily. 
Democratic reform 
creates war in Zaire 
Th. Washingt>n Post 
KINSHASA, Zai~_Frederic 
Kibessa Maliba Ieamed Ia!t moolh 
the painful price of opposing 
Zaire's entn:ncbed dicwor, Mobuw 
Sese Selco. 00 the first night al a 
rampage by disaffected army 
troops, soldiers loyal to Mnbutu 
r~ rockets at Kibassa's house. 
bIasI.ed their way inside and faIaI1y 
shot Kibassa ' s son. Tben they 
doused the young man's body with 
gasoline and set it OIl fire. Kibassa 
himself escaped, but two of the 
opposition leader's other children 
were wounded in the auatk. 
The violence did no! SlOp there. 
As soldiers rioted in the stJteIS Co-
two eLlys. Mobutu's elite troops 
used the cover of chaos to 8ltaek 
Catholic churches and offices of 
newspapers that bad advocated 
democratic reform. At the Notre 
Dame Cathedral. three priests and 
four nuns barely escaped as soldier.; 
ransacked their liv ing quane",. 
smashing furniture and vehicles and 
ripping sinks and lOilets from the 
walls. Troops set a fire that 
desIroyed the second·floor office of 
the opposition newspapcr La 
Reference Plus. 
Sborn of aU legitimacy. legally 
stripped of most pow .... and now 
abanOoned by his o"elime friends 
in the West, Mobutu appears to 
have resoned 10 a 6naI. despemte 
gamble 10 poIong his IemIOUS grip 
on the presidency, even 81 the cost 
of presiding (M2' the dtmbilizatim 
of his coun try. In the view of 
Zairian politicians. clergy. 
jo:>;!malists. buman righlS activists 
and Western diplomats, Mobutu 
would rather see Zaire destroyed 
than surrender the taUerCd remains 
al his office. 
"You t-..1!ve a president who 
doesn't reside in the capilal, so you 
could burn down Kinshasa and it 
wouldn't matter 10 him," said a 
Western emb;lSSy official. "It's a 
Oat-oolaiSis right DOW, and I don't 
know how you resolve this." 
" In the middle of the 20th 
century, how can people behave 
this way?" asked Kibassa, the 
politician whose 28-vear-old son 
was slain Jan. 28. "The qJpOSition 
bas chosen the peaceful route, '''It 
this regime bas gone OIl at1aClr:ing 
people. That is wby we believe 
foreign military intervention is 
necessary." 
"He just wants power for power's 
sake," said Jean·Louis Katambwa. 
a political reporter for the anti-
Mobu tu newspaper Umoja. " I 
tIunk he's insane" 
Israel, Arab states to uphold truce 
JERUSALEM - Scc,"tary of 
S tate Warren Christopher has 
secured the agreemen! of Israci and 
the Arab slates to resume peace 
negotiations in the near future, 
Israeli government officials said 
Thesday after the envoy met lsra>\i 
Prime Minister lI211aIr: RabiIL 
Acconling to Rabin's spokesman 
Gad Ben Ali. Christopher received 
a "positive impression " (rom his 
talks. in the six Arab Cl'un~ ies he 
visited prior 10 am viog in Israel 
\ate Monday. 
UnoffICial sowces revealed that 
the proposed resumption date for 
the I3Ilts was in the second half of 
April. 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
"",d that Israel was "anxious" 10 
resume the negotiations. while ill 
Paris his Syrian COUDterpC'n Faruk 
a1-Sharaa said Dama9::us wished Ie 
piclr: up the negotiatiOD!! "as soon 
as possible." 
But speaking af~r a meeting 
with Frencb President Francois 
MiUt...--and a1·Sharna sliU identifled 
the problem of the Palestinian 
deportees lO Lebanon as an 
"obstacle" to the peace process 
which began at the Madrid 
conference in 1991. 
In Jerusalem a delegation of 
Palestinian leaders which was due 
to meet Christopher Tuesday 
evening insisted on the repatriarion 
of the some 400 Palestinians as a 
condhion for their return to the 
talks. 
In a five-point mrrnorandum 
obtained by the German Press 
Agency dpa. the Pa' ~stinians 
proposed a resumption of lbe 
official dialogue between 
Washington and the Palesline 
Liberation Organization. 
11ley also demanded a revision 
of the ground rules of the 
ne6otiations 10 allow Palestinians 
from Jerusalem and outside the 
occupied territories 10 taIr:e pert in 
the taIIr:s. despite strident Israeli 
objections. 
Israeli government officials 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity said that Israel would 
attempt 10 speed up the return of 
some of the deponees in order 10 
facilitate the return of the 
Palestinians 10 the peace taJIr:s. "It 
is ir. our interest. The Palestinian 
issue is 31 the axe of the Mideast 
problem.- the official said. 
AccordinG to the official. 
Jl"lP"SaIs made by the Arab S1llIes 
10 Christopher enl3i!ed the return of 
two-thirds of L"" 400 depor'.ces by 
the Start of talks in Api! witb the 
remaining third 10 be repalrirued in 
the following ii.onths. 
Chris topher. who on Sunday 
pred icted increased U.S . 
involvement in the negoliating 
process. made no statements 10 the 
press on his first day of tallr:s in 
lsra>\. and gavc no indication whal 
form tbe heightcned U.S. 
panicipation. 
& kicl<ed off his schedule with a 
30-minute meeting with Peres 
which according to the Israeli 
foreign minister had ccotered on 
the mul ti-lateral negotiations on 
regional Mideast issues.. 
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Barry still fighting his bad reputation -as -erk 
Newoday 
ron WAYNE, Ind.-The thing 
aboul Rick BaIty's legacy is IhaI il 
doesn'l just live, il grows. The Hall 
of Fame Illarer who wouldn'l 
IOIcraIe imperfection, who chewed 
OUI omcial~ and leammales. 
bccIme the broa<k:asu:r who ripped 
players and then ~.~ father who 
didn ' llove his kids. It·s like a 
smoldering fire Ihal won ' l be 
winguisbed. this IqlIII8Iioq. 
Uke last fall, wben be wa. aying 
10 .wemble a leam for his rusl 
coaching job. in !be doomed 
Global Baske!ball AMOCiatlon. 
when one of his players 
approached him aad said: "My 
agent &!ked me, 'Wby would you 
want III play for Rick BaIty? He's 
an ass.' " 
Or his oldest :IDJl. Scooter. who 
said just last week, "My faIber was 
a !OIl of a bid! when be pIayea the 
game." The father l..m.d wben !be 
!OIl was 13. wbicb is DOlI) say the 
cbaracIai2:aIio is inaa:urar.e. 
Even son No. 1. a 6-fool-6 
Oregon Stale sophomore l131Ded 
Brenl. who recaUed a year-old 
maptine anicIe !hat de3aiJvo!I hls 
faliJer as an uncaring desencr and 
Slid, " ... I'm DOt goir\g 10 say !hat 
!be wbole atide was a lot rI lies. 
There was some rrutb. " 
The wooods lie opm. "l've spent 
!be last 20 years of "'Y life aying 10 
live down my reputation as a 
player," BaIty said. "'People have a 
perception of Rick Barry Ihe 
persoo based on Rick Barry !be 
player." 
So be fiDds hilllSell, a! !be age of 
48. ooacbing the Fan Wayne Fury 
of !be Conlinental Basketball 
Association. And if men do 
penance for the sins of an earlier 
basketba\llife, perbaps they do il in 
a place :iJ<e !his, where the players 
make S15,1XXl for five IIlOOlhs and 
dream of sneak..- CQIlllllC"'-
Where. al 7:1: on a blu.~. 
sub-zero MidwesIem winler nigh~ 
roughly 5.400 sou1s are scau.ered 
throughoul the AUen Coomty War 
Memorial Coliseum. lis\elling 10 
rock music played during the 
game. as if the sound system i! 
l:It*ea. You have DOt seen • pick-
and-roIl IIIIIil it is aca:JIIIpanied by 
a Van HalaI rill 
Where the game often seems an 
inI<rlude beIween alIlI.eSIS, such as 
three guys Irying be the tinl 10 
wolf down a Wendy's single and 
medium fries. 
"Tiring. very tiring," sa;d 
Chicago BulJs Coacb PIIil Jacboo. 
who coacbed four years in !be 
CBA. ''You go down there 10 show 
peqlIe )'ou're willing 10 wodt hard 
and pay 4 price." 
Barty sat last week in a booth al 
a re.<I8WaII1 across !he SI/I"-et from 
the ""''l8 and moved g\l'sses like 
chess piece<. The iced tea is on 
offense, !be Diet CcC on defense. 
" You have to step up and 
challenge. right here," he said. 
angrily clinking the iced tea willi 
the Diet Coke. "Sbeesb ... " 
He still is a perfectionist, 
tlliCring wi!b the foibles of 1M 
'twuners .lnd D01·qui~e: iiiho 
int.abit the CBA. ., understa:ld !be 
r.atun: of !be animal here; be said. 
"I jusl won ' l s tand for anybody 
outhusUing us." Former Indiana 
guard Tamal Meeks was a Diet 
Cote. BaIty released him. 
-I don't think I was as 
bad as people 
perceived me to be 
and I know I'm not 
nearly that bad now .• 
-RickBany 
The decisiaI !D become a coach 
was made in the r"U. after be was 
relieved of his oroadCasting duties 
byWTBS. 
H. wa: contacled hy Cedar 
Rapids of the fledgling GBA and 
signed n His team ..... 12-4 wben 
tho ieague folded in December. 
nflfr two months of doIpc:rati.on. h 
was late January when General 
Manag<:r Rich Coffey called from 
FanWayne. 
He was intCIviewed 00 Sunday. 
Jan . 24. Ibe same day Coach 
Morris McHone was asked 10 
resign. aid BaIty coacbed !be Fury 
the nexl night 
He bad only pa:ked for one day. 
so he spenl game day traipsing 
about in 6-4 0WIII:r Dczmy SIIIIOO'S 
sweal clothes. "My shoes. my 
undershorts. everything," SntIOn 
said. 
BaIty imagined imparting all !be 
wisdom of a coach's sOO. a roIIege 
AU-America and an NBA (anI!. 
ABA) All-Star OIl the CBA youth 
of Fort Wayne. but instead has 
been appalled by their lack of 
Andre the Giant was bigger than life 
Los Angeles TI/TI9S 
In the IIlOI'AD flIble, !be giam is 
felled nOI by a slingshol or a 
squadron of figblcr planes, but by 
his heart. 
Imagi:>e that. a muscle taking 
Andre Rousimoff down. 
He was Ancrc The Giant in life 
and Ihereafter. a wonder of !be 
world and sometimes an impo!;ition 
on Ihe reSI of us down below. 
W nen be laid his bead down for the 
last time Jan. 27 in Paris. 12 days 
after he buried his rather. Andre 
might have thoughl his burden 
OYer. 
No more slooping through 
doorways. no more slack-jawed 
gapes al the sighl of his huge head 
and hands, DO ml"-e children 
running: iii fear. 
No more busbless trips (0 
undersized Japan. of all places, 10 
pick up his oversized tailV!-made 
cloIhcs. 
No more shoes, size 26. 
Y,.:. !.ndre woold pose problems 
even in death. When they finally 
busted down his bocci door in Paris 
to discover Andre dead. at iIge 46 
of at, apparent heart attack, the nexl 
thoughl was what to do with him. 
The Giant instructed in his will 
that his body be cr=ated within 
48 hours, the ashes co be sprinkJed 
over his 200-acre flinch in ElJerbe. 
N.C. 
Andre was born in Grenoble. 
France. spoke fluenl French . 
woJfed down sC'Icn-course 
gourmet meals liked appetizers. 
washed il all down with vats of 
expensive Burgundy but. in the 
end. his own country could nOI 
aa:ommodate him. 
The phone caU. from France. 
IaIlg at the ElJerbe ranch. The voice 
insisled there was nOI a 
crelDalorium large enough 10 
handle The GianI, wlK. probably 
weighed :'30 pounds at time of 
death. 
Could ~?meone please corne get 
TheGiant'I 
Jackie lk 'IIlII1I, a longtime friend 
who lived at the ranch wi!b her 
husIJand. Frencby. flew o~ 10 
anange ttanspOn of Andre', body 
bacIc home 10 North Carolina. 
Tbe:e were no complications at 
!he airport, although there was 8 
time when even the planes were 
afr.)id of Andre. Frank Valois. 
Andre 's caretaker during The 
Gianl'S barnsllln1ling days as the 
worId's most famous proCessional 
wrestler in the 19705, remembers 
th~1 chartered fligbts were often 
'" '<IJldod when Andre stepped on 
the Tar.nac. 
The Giant often 
spoke about what it 
would be iike to be 
normal. H.J could (lot 
pia)' the p,ano 
because one of his 
enorg1OUt fingers 
engaged th,~"e keys. 
~ 
"Most of the dme they didn 'l 
even want 10 cake him: Valois 
ra;aJIs. 
Tne plane took Andre this time. 
The last time. 
Andre the Giani was cremated in 
North C3roJjna Feb. 11. more than 
two weeks after be bad ""Iuosted. 
Lucky for us, Andre was always 
a pa!ieru man. 
" rt's a good thing be didn't have 
a temper." Valois says. "or there 
would have been a 101 of 
accidcms." 
In che finaJ months. 1-:'e GianI 
moved with g=t diffICUlty. 1"lVing 
bucXIed under his own weigl.·_ He 
suffered from acromegaly. or 
"giantism; a disease in which the 
body secretes large amounts of L'Ie 
growth hormone. <aUSing continilal 
growth 10 the head, hands and feet. 
Andre the GianI, who lOwered 
above most at nearly? feet. waJked 
with a SlOOp near the er.d. Be had 
undergone surgery in 19960-lo 
relieve pressure 10 his weakene.1 
spine. To perform the procedure. 
surgeons in England had 10 
construct ovenized instruments. 
Terry Funk. an sll-time gJdt in 
pro wrestling. lOured Japan with 
Andre last Novemb..v. 
"He was in a gmII deal of pain 
by tbeo," Funk remembered. 
Andre b.~ sbCt'N1l Funk Ibe X-
rays of his Ita:DI knee surgeMl. 
"They had taken out huge 
chuoks of bone," Funk said. "I 
mean chunks." 
Andrr-, a man of moods, was at 
times a loner. especially near the 
en<!. flo "'".". married. A l3-year 
oW d!>.ughttr be fathered was never 
discussed. 
Buwse of his disease. docton 
estimated Andre would not live to 
age SO. 1b some. it explained The 
Giant's unfathomable abililY 10 
consrme alcohol. His fate scaled. it 
was speculated. Andre drank 10 
numb the reality. Except !hat when 
Andre stepped 10 the bar. reality 
.never stood a chance. 
Once. in the 197Os, Funk pulled 
up a ber-SIOOI next kl The GianL 
"I swear be dmnk 100 been one 
nighl in AmariUo TCl'as." Funk 
said. 
."..:ncby Bernard, Andre's cloi!Icst 
friend al \he time of his deatb . 
teStifies he '"w The GianI drinI: 72 
double =hols of vodka alone 
siuing. 
Then. he stood up. 
" And walked straighler Ihan 
bell," BcmanIsoid. 
Another time, Andre did not gtlI 
up. It has been told that be passed 
OUI in a hotel lobby after drinkir'g 
119 been. Tho big 10 move. friends 
draped bill) with a piano rover '"'" 
passed him off as furniture while 
The Giant sIepI il off. 
In his younger years . Andre 
seemoo resigned 10 his fate. 
"He had il on his mind all the 
lime. thaI he was going 10 die 
young." Valois CQIltends. 
The longer he swvived, though. 
the more Andre had doubts alnll 
~is acrOO>egaly. 
The GianI often spoke aboul 
whal II woold like 10 be oormaI. He 
could nOl play the piano because 
- one of his enormous fin!;ers 
engaged three keys. 
His wrists. as thick as some 
lC'wland gorillas, measured a fOOl 
in c:ircwnferena-. 
It bo!bered The Giant that he 
scared children. 
"Often when I go 10 home of 
funcl!1mental grounding and by 
!beir laziness. He has m&!le seven 
roster moves. inciuding the 
IEqUisition of son Scooter. and still 
lost nine of 12 rwnes. 
B .. for !be coach. there is much 
more involved than winning and 
ming minor-league games. There 
IR questions kllllSWer. ~ to 
rewrite. 
His world was shaken in 
December 1991 . when Sports 
D1ustraled published a leng!by 
piece on Barry and his four sons, 
all of whom were playing. or had 
played, Divuion I basketball. 11 
was. powafcl SIor)'. quoting all of 
Barry's !ODS as aiticizing him for 
leaving thr. fanjJy 13 years ago and 
ignoring their adoIes:cnce. 
Barry eaIled !be story ''bnnaI." 
"II was bomDle, " be said. '"They 
made it !CellI like the hoys baled 
me. It added fuel 10 the fire that 
was aJmidy burning. " 
His 9Qr,s agree. to a poinL Said 
ScooIa: "The atide lid: the way 1 
feb about my r.ber wben I was 13. 
and be left !be family. and made it 
:IOenI like 1 feb Ihal way now. 1 was 
vuy upset at my father then. and 
for a very long time. BUI 1'1 .. not 
~ 81 my fatha now." 
Brenl Barry. the mosl 
indep< ~dent of !be sor. s. PUI 
8DOIber spin on !be <'XIl"'IeIIOC: "I 
\h.ink 1bat .ncJe coming out was a 
wa1ce-up call for my falber. II was 
-barsh. too barsh. because those 
were alilhings in !be past BUI 
maybe n'), t.tber found OUI some 
!bings thaI he didn'l know and 
maybe that's why be's giving of 
himself a IittJe more now." 
And besides •• • "I have to work," 
Rick BaIty said. 
He lost his savings 10 poor 
invesbnents and needs the CBA-
rich salary (just O'oer SIOO,lXXl for a 
foD season) be gets in Fort W~ 
The Fury. It solid. professional 
francbjse !hat led the !6-tcam CBA 
in atIeIIdIrx:e last :?eIU'. would like 
him bacIc for ~ y_. 
Barry says be is content, married 
for the third time and living with 
his wife for mosl of the year in 
Cokndo Springs. He won'l coach 
in the summer ( .... hich could hurt 
him) becauae "my relationslrip with 
my wife is 100 importanl to me." 
He continues to explore 
broadcasting oplions. which 
bighlights his versati lily bUI 
ques tions his dedication to 
coaching (Jackson ooacbed every 
summer in Pua10 Rico). 
BUI most of aU. he chases !be 
dmming images of his past. 
"I beard it all before. that Rick 
Barry can't II- !l coach. that me 
players will all hate t.im. 1 don 'l 
tbinI< I was ever as bed as people 
pen:eived me 10 be and 1 know I'm 
n<.t nearly IhaI bed DOW. h's going 
10 give me greal satisfecticn 10 
prove all tbooe pcop1e WIOiI3. I'm 
a person who believes I can do 
anything 1 set my mind 10." 
A question is posed: Have you 
ever failed III &II}'IIIint7 
"Surfing," BaIty said. 
"The board wasn·, big enough. 
It doesn't mean I COuldn'l have 
done it I just didn 'l want 10 pul 
myselfthrougb!be &gg.lIvation." 
h's hard 10 change. 
And it Mppens very slowly. 
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Bo gs seeks big comeback year with Yankees 
The Har1btd CrIntt 
FORT LAUtiIiRDALB. FIa.-
After :U:ing ;,.tting practice 
wearioS a New York Yankee.! 
uniform (well. die pl!l1I) for die 
lint lime belen III aodieoce, w.de 
BoW was wek:o ell by Frank 
Howard, former beaio& ~. 
wboae assipneuIlbis _ wi]; 
be 10 c:oacb first base, where be 
::ouId snoet Boggs quile dim. 
"Yoo'U fir in wUb thc8e dudes 
beIe, Bor;p:ie; said Honrd. who 
then acc.denWly stepped on 
1IogJ' bMs. "Are dleIe my biis in 
tboIe lbiogsT' 
"There ~ be, Hondo." Boggs 
said. "I made enougb OUI$ Ia.t 
yr:tJr." 
No mauer bow many times be 
says be bas put 1992 behind him. 
Boggs bas Lot forgotten the 
embaaassment and pain eX his final 
.:uoo in Boston. 
He cooId not ame to ImIIS on a 
CXJIlImCt e.IeDSioo. .. pIqoed by 
elbow and eye problem. that 
/eIUlted in an 86iJoiot drop from 
his lifetime biiUiog average 10 a 
career·low .259 and. as a free 
~ found himIcIf c:oarIed ooIy 
by ~o teIIIIS, ODe O{.wbic:h (die 
Los Angeles Dodgers) pul.Ied out 
because it would not offer a 
~in_oftwoyea. 
AD eX wbidt broue't Boggs. 34. 
Ie) the YIDbea, a -ae 0IIIp0Jl 
for someone wbo bad been a 
marqoee :"leIllM eX die Red Sox 
for II years. 
"MIDifest destiny," IBid Boggs. 
who bad 8eveo hocoe ruD! IDd SO 
RBI Iast aeuon. "I think lbat's 
wbaldJey told Babe RIab." PaIlaps _ ,.,.. Bogs' way eX 
Dying be ,.,.. desIinod III aMI' !be 
buge gap lbat exists in baseba1I 
terms betw-.:en BoslOn and the 
Bronx. He insisted. however. his 
fmt d,y in camp was j"'t an 
Cll'diMry miv1ll day, '0 1 
" I don't feci strange a't all." 
Boggs said. "The only strange 
!bing isleaming all !be new -. 
I thin': in !be lint 'Yed< eX spring 
traioiog guy. sbould wear their 
names I8ped to their silins. " 
Bo!>D wore a navy blue Yankees 
windbreaker over his piosuiped 
J*III and c:lIimed be didD't feel c:u 
eX~ • 
IT anydling. it mates IDe foe! 
yrDIglZ; be said. "My bi&II dlooI 
uniform bad piosIqJea." 
Boggs wun't dif['u:u1t 10 
ideolif}'. not with his red beard, 
wbidt be inImcIcd to Ibne bdore 
retnrnin;. 10 camp Tueaday 10 
c:ompIy, with the YaobeI policy 
tiIIt limils f.cial hair 10 a weU· 
1Iimmcd~. 
"It ,.,.. just an ac:aanaIIIion of 
hair on .. r.ce." Manager Buell: 
SIlowabcr Did, ttyiD& 10 play down 
the mauer. Still. Showalter bad 
third base coacb Clerc Boyer 
inform Boggs of the policy on 
grooming. 
Bogs.rIidn·t~!be growth 
an ~ IIJ1l bearil. lll1ther: " I just 
m-,)jMyed in • few1layl." 
WhIIe ibe hair OIl Boggs' face 
was D"t particularly thick. there 
,.,.. !be clear 0UIline eX a tar:I. 
"I'm >:having iL (Mlnday D.ipt)." 
be said. "My wife bad pacI<ed all 
the _ JO 1 cooldo't obeve. l'U 
I8Ik 10 Buck. If 1 get bot. maybe my 
bean! wiD SIlly. NomlIIly. I grow a 
beard wben ['m .... JOOd. l'~ 
.. ora a beard eYCCy Jear I've J*1ed. B __ /~ fila eX_ 
l've _I Iave a '-d.. 
·We·" . jail ae8Ie a IleW 
JUab1i&Ilt ru.; ~ I8id. 
nUlinl. "WMa Wade l:eIa bot, 
we'll ..... iL· 
I'l aU !bit taUt aIIoat .... viog 
-..,..o.oa..;.---die ... 01 Ias.-...,... Suap 
Mari!l. wIlDIe .... ]. ~ 
out aeee21 IURaler Gene 
MicbaeI', 'OOIDIIlaDd 10 bave Don 
MlGinIIY aaa bain:ul was chidly 
lapcnsibIe for MmiI', firing af1II' 
the19911tDl1L 
The Y __ IIR their &fOOIDing 
code lI:lioaIIy, eapcciaIIy Ibis year 
.. lIh the mum eX its c:biei mfon:er. 
George Sleinbn:mer. altbough !be 
owner is believed exc:i1Cd about 
havq Boggs on 1m leE!. 
BO&ls bas worked OIIt at the 
Yankees' minor league &ocility in 
Tampa. his homet""n and 
Steinbrenner's corporate base. 
since Dec. 26. 11 days after 
siguiog a tbree-year c:ontnlCt for 
$11 mi1lion. 
-rIle day 8fu.r ChriIlJDU is 
judpIaIl diIy iIr .; Baas laid. 
'"lk'. wIleD 1 -.t ..."..ms for 
.. __ ['oc dane it tvery 
otIIer Jear. TbiI year is no 
.-.,. 
a.. tu it is. Beat is c:omiag or: 
.. __ U bis ar..eI' and 
is playing for a new team. Of 
_it'sdilJamt 
But Boo. a1waya has been a 
c:reature of habit ud a a1ave to 
sapentition. To him. 1992 was a 
pothole in his career. something 
_ cooId brrppen 10 .. ybody and 
pOOabIy did. 
·When I bit .302 (in 1990). 
people said I ' d never bit .300 
apin,1Dd I bit 332 !be lat year.· 
Boggs said. 
"I don't let goals. II I did IbaI. 1 
wouldn't Iave bad:lAO bits ill '85.1 
migbt have *'!>perl a 200 if 1 bad .. 
made tba1 a goaI. I would like to 
get bacIt III hilling .360. but it's cot 
a pi. If I bit my lifaime :noerage 
(338. a ckop eX seven poiDIS afler 
last .... ). _ 'IIOIlId be a gttal 
yeII'. bat I want 10 do beaer than 
tbaL" 
lakers begin journey toward lottery with Perkins trade 
Los Angeles llmes 
INGUlWOOD. CaIif.-Some 
Los Angeles Lam bns might not 
understand this one. but the 
Laters ' trade Monday with the 
SeaDle SuperSonics was .t", finest 
moment in the Jerry Buss·Jerry 
West atIrninmaIion. 
Doug Otristie has a surgically 
repaired knee so scary lbat the 
Laten passed bim over in the 
dmft. Benoit Benjamin is Benoit 
BoJjamin. Sam Ptdr;ios was a good 
.. .d vaIood employee. They aren't 
- ~dC point. 
Tho La\:Iorp Did s-Ibye 10 the 
glorious past and the c:or.:.fOr!able 
~ Monday 10 get Oil wiI.b :be 
"'"' eX their Iives. If it was easy. more teans would 
do it. l'IIl led aroomd. 
The Deer .. Pistons. once ,.. grea..'! 
power. ere sticking with biah 
Thomas. Dennis Rodman and Joe 
Duman, DOW aboollO \Urn ~. 32 
and 30, ~y. tbree SClt!!OIlS 
after the glory run ran OUL The 
Bos ton Celtic. clung 10 Kevin 
McHale and Robert Parish until 
their trade value was gone. 
Tbe Laten could bave kel" 
BASEBALL~ 
from page 20 
with " lot of roovemcut OIl dleir 
~ aod be did an OUISIalIding 
job." 
The Salulcis bope playing lOp 
teams on the road, and beating 
them, will belp them receive 
coosideraIion for an 81-laI&e bid 10 
NCAA JlO'1IIi29OD dJn. 
"BeaIiog a gIaIt club on the road 
certainl~ bas some value." 
RiggIcman said. 
"We I~"" " • .;e of lOugb 
oomp .... _ we play _ our best 
ioI.i2'CSL" 
The Salukis return to diamond 
ac tion Friday with a game at 
Memphis State. sruc will then 
move on 10 Murfn:esburo. Thnn. 10 
tate (,>;1 Middle Tennessee Slate. 
f?uz."!je Aflswers 
pemDs. gone 44-38. made the 
playoffs and taIted of 
n:specub1lity. 1nsIead, West oIfm:d 
around his tnel!&"I' IeUlI'CleS, fonod 
a deal be tioWd live with and rolled 
the dice. 
funher along than be Was when be Privately, they 1M ODe !bing: resolve 10 bn:ri; up their leaD and 
watch attendance. rather than 
sagging to 13.soo most Righ ts. 
pc.nm.cing ldow 10,lXX). 
Iell the Oippen tIRe _ ago. "There's DO dowDside." 
one eX !be most reviled figures in And dleIe isn'L 
Los Angeles spqrts bisIoy. • If neltber BaljImin _ Oristie 
II isn't tiIIt Benjamin is a bad worts out. the LUen wiD re8Cb 
penon. simply an mfoc:usod one. the loat:ry dla mnch IOODer. They 
But !bIt's way iL bas 10 be. 
Once, -... drafIr:d c:u of S_ 
"In my talks wiLb Jerry Buss. I 
think be was concerned the 
din:aion !be team was going in." 
West said. "To me. spor.s is the 
uItimaIe ganble, and tvery once in 
a wbile Ieay 1ikes 10 gamble a liIIle 
biL" 
"Benoit Benjamin's ! ,-ery were not going 10 win a 
talerued bastetbaIl playor,~ 'lNl"s cbampioaship with Patios. They 
Dick Vers.:e said recauly. won't lose one because of 
"Be can SIXlI'C. He can rebound. Benjamin. 
a. Smith·s annU31 yearbook and 
Red AaerbaclI SIOle players and 
reIOOIcd 011 !be fly. The Ukr:rs bad 
die sun -.I tbe IllCIleY and never 
SIIlyed down lODg. He bas the ..tloIe po::bge. Be just I:farnsDans by their aging rosIrr. 
doesn't open iL up very dim. " Iong·tenD c:ontracl$ and peoding Tbeae days, there is a salary cap 
and everyOlle worts harder and 
you baoc 10 get your klIlI:ry picks 
the ok1-faIbiaDr:d wwv: You ba.e 10 
eantbem. 
This was a delibeno: ~ 
undasta:mcnL Buss-once aIferecI 
10 flip • coin willi Los An&eies 
Oippcr ~ DooaId Slediog for 
!be IDp pi:."k ill the chft • a pcI.zr 
pmeaPirtje'-
Tbe SuperSonics bad to move baIIoOD payments. !be Ukr:rs have 
bir.l because dJey c:ouldn't baiId a few DIOV<a available IDd m.", be 
do&bOllse bill enoullh (or bisn. baldwbeDdJeyhavetbecbl!nce. 
SiiK:e Jan: 2. CtIecb GeoIJe Kad . The hard Dart is bavinR the 
bad played him a total of 113 
Bven for West, wbo liked 
Benjamin in the 1985 draft and 
wonld bave bid for him bad be 
become a free ogeaI in 1989. Ibis is 
a re.cb. But the Lab:n ""'"' aver 
the salary ClIp IDd c:ouId only IIIde 
slot for sIot, wbicb tD08L'l they bad 
' 10 * bid: a player wi.b a salary 
within IS pmlCIItufPtdr;ios·. 
Abo. the SuperSonics insisIed.. 
Aside from his c:ontlllCt. which 
has tbnoc more seasons 81 $3.175 
million left, Benjamin is a liu~e 
........ lASt week. Kad fined him 
SSOO for missing • sboot.-.md. 
Obeenas say Km. who cleaDed 
OIl! Joe Bany Carroll's Iocb:r in 
Goldeo State, .... beginning 10 
twiI:h when be passed 1IenjIIIlia's, 
Publicly. the Laters point 10 
Benjamin's numbers-career 
averages of 13 poinl$. eight 
rebounds. 2.S bIoc:b, or as West 
noted. about !be sane as Patios 
Ibis aeason. 
They think wUb more experieuce 
aDd fewer eall •• - -1$. somedIing 
good might happen. . 
MEm, O'Brien hoping to bury 
hatchfJt with new teammate 
N ... '8day been at odds since Ang. 27. 
1990. wben. according 10 
PORT ST. LUCrE. O ·Brien. Fernandez 
FIa.-Wbeo !be oew sbortst.op intentionally spited him 00 a 
reports Ie !l!e New Ycdt Mc!s' play 81 die plate. O'Brien was 
spring traicinZ complex c~;~Jng for the Milwankee 
Wednesday, be may Und a tIRe- Bmoas IDd Fcmmdez was tbe 
shot sequeoce of pbotograpbs T.-.o Blue Jays' shellstop. 
.baogi~ in his locker with an Since Iben, die two Iave made 
attacbed ~'Jte that says :he worst of a b:ad situation. 
~1bis7" .. aging a war o( Jlares and 
CllaJCa ore Tolly FtmIDdez swu. of tlgbt pltcbes and 
will nx:aIl all aspects eX what is IaIJDIin&. .." depiar:d in the p/IoIr:ls, and ...tIeD "You could say bate. 
be does. be may turd away O'Brien said early in Novanbcr. 
nervously from his kcb:r and sbonly alta' die Mas oIJaIined 
survey his new worting his Private Ellemy No. I from 
environ men .. What !le ' U be !be San Diego Padres. "I think 
doing is e.pecting a fi&bL _·s the ~ word.. 
What be's liteIy 10 gel is a But now they are about 10 
Il&ndshake. embark on a different 
It will come from Cbarlie relationsbip: as teammaICS and 
O' Brien, the Mcu' backup allies. And b O ' BrieD said 
catcber and the author of the Monday. "We want our 
IlOIC. O'Brien wiD lcad with his sbMsIop III be happy when be's 
rir.ht. but his hand-as well as out there picltin' iL" So he 
bis mind-will be open. imends 10 make !be first move in 
SwaUowing feelings eX revenge an effort to get past their 
and anger, O 'Brien will problem. 
wclcome Femmdez 10 !be McIs. "I'm ready 10 Iaugb about it." 
It won't beC2,y for dtber man. he said. "l'm l'CIIdy 10 get past iL 
Hit A 
"Three" 
Call In and 
Win MVC Tournament TIckets 
Cd 536-3311 ext 256; I you ant the 4th. 5Ih or 10th 
caller alter 9 am. you1 have a chance to win! 
H alter 1he10th caler we have not had three winners. aD 
callers from thai poIrt wiI be ~ the chanCe to win until 
three sets of two single·sesslon tickets to the MVC I 
Tournament In St. louis have been won. 
~'s a long shot, but you might win! 
Tod~-u~!!~"! di&IaR:e (from the ceRer of I 
the basket) of the 3iJOirt Ina In NCAA 
play? 
Free Throw What kind Cl "Shof" was IIegaIIn NCAA 
basketbal lrom 1968-197n 
3-Polnter What IomIer coIege and NBA coach 
whose players fiji! wid - boIh on and 
ofIlhe court - Is the wIrwmgest coach 
(won-Ioss pen:8IU08) In the NCAA? 
TllHday's QuestIons M)(/ A,.... 
t..ruP Homo Iha _of -..... - ,..,."" 
",.~ He_Iha_lllha-.of 
~inwhich"'?M me .... 
3-PoInlOr ~--,--" 
_lnrNrd ....... VO* -he"'->1-
eel .. __ ... _ II ... YMCA joriIcr COIAd 
lind. _ cId he arigInoIy ___ M gooI? 
__ Iore_boz. 
Shoot an air-ball? Try to Hit a "Three" 
l gain tomorrow in the 
Daily Egyptian 
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